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THE WHISTLE. 
By robbrt story. 
’*A‘ou have heard,” said ft youth to bis sweetheart 
who stood, 
While he sat on a corn sheaf at daylight's decline 
*. "You have heard of the Danish boy’s whistle oi 
wood— 
I wish that the Danish boy’s whistle wero mine 
"And what would you do with it? Tell rac," she 
said, 
While an arch smile played over his beautiful face, 
•*I would blow It,” he answered, "and then my 
fair maid 
Would flv to my side, and would hero take her 
place.” 
"Is that all you wish for ? That may bo yours 
Without any magic,” the fair maid cried ; 
'* A favor so slight one's good nature secures 
And she playfully seated herself by his side. 
"I wou d blow it again,” said the youth, "and the 
charm 
Would work so that not even Modesty’s check 
Would be able to keep trom my neck your fine 
am !” 
rMie smiled and she laid her fine arm round his 
neck. 
"A **t once more I would blow and the music divine 
" "Rid bring me the third time,.an exquisite bliss; 
^ ou would lay your fair cheek to this brown one 
of mine, 
And y ur^tpx si aling pa.-t it, would give mo a 
The maiden langhcl ut in her innoeent glee, 
“Wlmt a fool of yourself with the whistle you'd 
make 
1 or only consular how sill v 'twould be, 
To •*'t there and whittle for what you might take'" 
miscki.faxfoits. 
THE PROVINCE OF \!)VA SCOTIA. 
Tiiis Province conipris -s the peni nsula 
of Viva s’- .tit, the islan 1 of Cipo Bre- 
ton (which is '5 *par it -l from the nnin- 
1 i'l l Uy the tint of Cms i), and Sable 
Island. It is situ tied h'twcJn latitudes 
•Ids JO’ and 17S 0V north, ami longi- 
tudes AOS :»s‘ anil »*i»S 2)' west from 
OYeenwieh, or IMS 12'an i 17s 21’ east 
from Washington. l’:ie length north- 
east in i siut'iwest is SJbO miles, and 
t i«* breadth from 50 to 101 miles.— 
Ann, 1 S,7 1'* s par niii*\s. Its bound- 
aries nr — north *rn : Northumberland 
Strait and th« U ilf of St. f.nvrenc;’— 
eastern ami sort hern : tie- Atl mtic Ocean 
—western a-io n <rih v-tern: t!i Bay of 
I■ .iri !'• 111 I \ -a It tihki i'L 
N'.v Sc t. *\ s d s iv r1 by Cah »f, 
i I l')J: hut th-' Fr n h were the fir^t 
.-ntunl si-tthus, Ih>jf H .vc!. Sr. Cr>i\, 
etc. u p? foundo l early in th- s. n 
t "itT r •ntury. In 1021 Sir William 
A I \ in ler "Sr ,i;i •,! fiom James I. grant 
i»f th territory, 'i fir-t immigrants 
tin-l'T tics eliarter ari ived out in 102-1.— 
Fro n this ti mu <• Torts w :re ma 1 to drive 
out t French, but with only partial 
*ue -ss; iNil by til-* t r ity of Mr 1 i,l0‘»7, 
tht col >ny was »b-1 v ! i t » th it 
nation. Some progr s* w .s ma l in 
-ofctablishing th* ti dp ri'-s and extending 
the fur tra h*. In 1 ♦ istl th F .g i-h r-*- 
^ »ok l*oi t K -yal. hit ag tin r stor d it t > 
France in (u 1701 war again 
-Itrohe out ; hut it was not befor* 1710 
that Hf- etiv » ft rts were made hv 
t!i British t» recover th*.* couri’v. An 
«*\,» dit’ou f r its capture so; .! fr .m 
L iston on the 1 sth S ptemb r of that 
\ »r. an ! 1* rt ! 1 yal now Ann ip > is 
< a;»itu!at I on t'.■ J.*tS; an l by th treaty 
it* 1 71 T tilt? colony vas finally c-1 l to 
the cor.-j ht i-. 1 7•’»*< a r institution was 
*" Hit- l t > X n a t: i; and i:i tb'r sine 
y ar th cap* re I.ouisbc.rg, i.u (’ape 
Breton Isle, gave additional security to 
th-' c llonv. |»y the fr -aty of Paris, 1 *>th 
February, 1702, the French r signed all 
further claims on any of her f >rm r pos- 
sv-,'ions in .North America. In 17s I th 
c ihmy ■ ;s i!:vi Icil iut » three d.stin t 
g >v ramc’its.X -w Brunswi k. Cape 1>. •- 
ton, and X >* a Scot; i; l u; Cape Breton 
was rc ana- \ t > Nova Scotia in 1H19’ 
X iva Sc jtia i- d .stinguish ■ l for greit 
in ientat ion* of its oa>t>; and :!s 1.arbor*, 
in number, capacity, and safety are un- 
paralleled. Oik* third of the interior is 
occupied by lake*. The surface is un- 
dulating Ou th west and north coasts 
are ranges of highlands. Iron, lea!, 
c >pper,coai,marble.gypsum.etc abound. 
The soils vary with th ir geological ori- 
gin. and th**ro are extensive alluvial 
tracts, rhie'lv on the riv r bank and at 
the head < f bays. Tiic climate of moder- 
ate ext- mes. 
Cape llrct n has also nn indented coast, 
an 1 is almost divided by !h ■ great inlet 
called liras (l'Or, wliic'i ramifies through* 
out the isle. The portion north of the 
inlet is high, bold, and steep, while that 
to the south of it is low, intersect'd by 
waters, diversifi ■ 1 by moderate elevations, 
mil generally rises from the interior 
shoic until it presents abrupt cliffs to the 
ocean. In minerals it is equally as rich 
ns Nova Scotia. 
Sable Island lies east four degrees 
from Nova Scotia, au 1 in the track of 
vessels bound to and from Europe. In 
length about lit) miles, and width a mile ; 
and a quarter, it is shaped like a bow, 
diminishing at cither en I, and at most it 
is but a hard sand-bank. 
The Province is divided into 18 oouu- 
itie-s, the population of which in 1851 
was 270,117, of which 270,153 were 
wdiite persons; 1,908 colored persons;ainl 
1,056 Indians. 
The Province is engaged in at! the 
great departments of industry— mining, 
lumbering agriculture, manufactures, 
• fisheries, and eomineroe, Kish, coal,and 
gypsum, or plaster of Paris, arc the chief 
articles of export. 
The extent of the fisheries may be 
judged by the following statistics given 
tor ls51;Outtit.8'2 vessels (43,333 tons, 
and 5,161 men}, and 6,161 boats (6,713 
men. Nets and seines, 30,151. Pro- 
ducts; shad, 3,53(1 barrels; salmon, 1,- 
609 barrels; dry fish, 196,13 1 quintals; 
mackerel, 100,017 barrels; herrings, 
53,200 barrels; alewives, 5,313 barrels; 
smoked h rrings, 15,109 boxes; and fish- 
oil, 179,250 gallons. 
Nova Scotia is governed by a Lieu- 
tonant-Governor and an Executive Coun- 
cil appointed by the crown. The Legis- 
lature is composed of the Council and a 
liousa Assembly, the latter elected by 
the freeholders in the colouy. Justice is 
administered by the Court of Queen's 
lieuoh and district courts. 
Halifax, the capital of the colony, is 
situated on a declivity on the west side 
of a deep inlet of the sea, called Halifax 
II irbor,and,including its subrubs,is 2 1-2 
miles long,and nearly 1 mile wide. Tho 
streets are spacious., and cross each other 
lit right angles. Many of the houses are o 
wood plastered and stuccoed, but many, also,are liandsomely built of stone. There 
'are three or four Kpiscopal churches, a 
; large Roman Catholic cathedral, and 
places of worship for various bodies of 
Dissenters. The other public edifices are 
; substantial structures, the principal ol which is Province Building, containing 
die chi fgovernment offices the public 
library, etc.; it is built of freestone, and 
; is a remarkably fine edifice. The others 
are Dalhousie College, a military hospi- 
tal. workhouse, prison, exchange, assem- 
bly-rooms, theater, and several public 
schools. The dock-yard, covering I t 
acres, is one ol the finest in the British 
colonies. The harbor of Halifax is one 
I of the best in the world. It extends 15 
j miles inland from the Atlantic, and is 
rarely obstructed with ice. In front of 
the town, where ships usually anchor, it 
is one mile broad ; farther up, the inlet 
expands into a wide basin,, ailed Bedford 
Basin, comprising an area of 10 square 
miles, and capable of accommodating the 
whole British navy. Along the water’s 
edge, in front of the town, are numerous 
wai ves, close to which ships can lie for 
the discharge ol th ir cargoes, and ah ive 
these are the warehouses. On Sambro 
Island, at the soutliw. st side of the en- 
trance to the harbor, is a light, elevated 
P’.J feet above the sen, and farther up, Sherbrook Tower, on M mger’s Beach, 
exhibits a light 5,8 feet above the lcvei 
of the s a. Halil.ix is tin-princip d naval 
station lor the North Vm/rican colonies, 
and is defend,’ 1 hv strong forts and bat- 
teries. It lias extensive steam communi- 
cation ivi’ll various parts of North Amer- 
ica and the West In lies; and, as the 
port at which the mail-steamers touch 
on their voyag-s to and from Kur >p-. 
an 1 astir.’ terminus of the great railway in progress from (J idiec to the Atlantic, 
:i bids flir soon to become a place of 
gr at eoiiriiereiil importanre. Halifax 
Li i,•uk (tun:u in;: u; in Wit!: tfit: 
principal cite s ot the T ni* 1 States and 
:h“ British [*, wines.—[Life Illustrated, 
Ci .emsi rv ok Commkiick. Turning 
■»v r the pages of the ('ycl-ipe lia ot fom- 
m ree. just published, a few matt rs at- 
tr f< d our attention as curiosities, which 
ue propose to trans ribe for our readers. 
W e \v re looking for toe small things in 
commerce- matters that, in taking a 
magnificent, broad, anl comprehensive 
v. would be overlooks !, just as the 
itn enMoti of the greatest iur ortance for 
d miestic purpos.-s would he overlooked 
and unnotic -d in its ho u dv attire when 
placed on exhibition and surrounded by 
works of polished art, costly mtchin ry 
m i gorg ous furniture. An humble in- 
iitor once placed in such an ••\hih t >n 
a f ••.v mn *Si*‘s wj l: ;•?;•»! mit'icw Th"V 
r unnotic d. Vi-iti rs went there 
looking for some gr' it thing, not r-wli/- 
ing to it the d -pi--* 1 y. r-kage of splints, 
tip; 1 uif ci. -mi i! tir w.is to thing 
in that pro-id colic ; hm de-tine l to work 
a r -vol-it n in the* moms of procuring 
irtitieiil light, and to bccom a univer- 
-,1 n -es'ity, to be deprived of which 
would be one of the greatest inconveu* 
iencies that could happen. 
It is not more than twenty years ago 
-since the tindem- x was in universal use. 
It is abolished now. The invertion of 
the friction match spread slowly ; but 
wiio at this day would venture to say they 
could do without it? Insignificant as 
they appear to be, single factories, with 
expensive machinery, cut up large rafts 
of timber annually for matches. 
U.ider the head of pin, we find that 
the manufacture of this indispensable lit- 
tle instrument was commenced in the 
United Sfates b two n ISl*2 and 1S20, 
since whi-h time the business has ex- 
tend’d greatly, and several patents for 
the manu ucturc of pins h ve been taken 
out. The manufacture in England and 
other parts of Europe is conducted up >n 
itn pro vein nts made in the United States- 
Notwithstandiug the extent of our own 
j»r»Miucii'> ns, inc i.im eu Platen lmpniea 
in I Sob pins to the vaUio of $10,2.35. 
.Still keeping our attention directed t> 
small things, we had that the imports of 
n idles into this country for 1850 amount- 
ed to $2 10,000. It is said that needles 
wore fn.-t made in Kngland in the time ot 
the bloody Mary by a n 'gro from Spain ; 
but he woo d n**t impart his s ere: ; it 
was lost at his death, and not recovered 
again till l5‘>8, in the reign of (^uccn 
Klizibeth, when a German iaught the art 
to the Knglish, who have since brought 
it to the greater perfection It is stated 
that the construction of a needle requires 
about 120 operations, hut they arc rap- 
idly and uninterruptedly successive. 
The temperance people will tin 1 argu- 
ment to enforce-their doctrines in the 
fact that -11,071,630 bushels of grain, 
paying $25,000,000 duty are aunuaily 
converted into malt in Great Britain for 
ale and porter. It may reasonably be 
inferred that a great quantity of those 
beverages is drank there. 
Ground nuts are quite an institution 
with Young America, 800 tuns having 
been imported into the l nited Stales 
from Gambia in one year. We, however, 
dissent from the encycloped list when he 
says they are most used here as dessert, 
roasted as chestnuts are elsewhorc. But 
France is the great market for ground 
nuts, where they are used for oil, of 
which they contain large quantities.—* 
The insignificant hazlc nut, so agreeable 
to the palate, but so difficult to get, is ex- 
ported from Tarragona to the extent of 
25,000 or 30,000 bags, of four to the 
tun. A kind of chocolate is prepare*! 
from them, and they sometimes have been 
made into bread. The pressed oil of ha- 
zle nuts is little inferior to that of al- 
monds. 
The original inventor of tho Ayrshire 
j snuff boxes was a cripple* hardly possess- • 
mg the power of locomotion. They arc 
1 made of wood, admirably joined, paint .d 
and varnished, and were first manufactur- 
ed only sixty years since. Instead ol 
taking out a patent, the inventor intrust- 
ed his secret to a jollier in the ullagi 
'vli') in a few your* amassed a great for- 
tune*, while the other died as he had liv- 
cd, in the greatest poverty. Speaking of snuffboxes, snuff-taking took its r is J in England in I7()j. 
Wilder the head of hair, the Cyclope- dia says that two hundred thousand 
pounds of women’s hair is annually sold 
in France ; that the price paid for it is 
usually six cents an ounce. 
*hie hundred thousand roses arc re- 
quired to give a yield of one hundred 
I and eight)-eight grains of attar or oil of 
roses. 
j There are, doubtless, in this compen- dious work, many curious, intoresti- g and 
j instructive facts, if one had the time to search them out. And now, as vve are 
closing, we notice quite a number of 
ifems, mjc!i as that a bale of S. a island 
eott >u weighs .'idd pounds and measures 
cubic fe-t, while a lulu of East India 
cot ton weighs «3<S.'3 pounds, and only 
j measures 1.5 cubic feet—a fact of great 
importance in the question of transpor- I tation. What niak- s tin’s great differ- 
ence in cubic proportions?— Journal of 
I Commerce. 
^ 11 n i) ;i n r a b i u a. 
i' ninci: t uou 
"'hit ;i ipiustinn ? And y.t ;i fair 
'pi siion, j*I..l an important <|• lust inn. luit we all probably reply—Yes, must 
certainly, 
“That thro's a <! nl 
All nature cri**a mI<mi<1 in all tier works.” 
And tnis satisfies most minds and it 
ought to satisfy them. The works of 
(i.ni prove his existence, and the voic- 
'd revelation joins in and adds its testi- 
mony. 
Hit suppose n p rsoii conus to you I and Mtvs : I want you to prove by fair) 
argument—by an argument drawn out, 
and laid before m ; that th.*re is a God, | 
eon!d you frame such an argument? 
I.*-' ir.e h Ip you. I have always admir- 
i- in .• argent in .'1 r. l.ocke and will 
give it tu you vi s ibslaive. It is us fol- 
lows : 
1. I'.very ill in is‘conscious il his own 
exi'toii'-e, ntel therefore knows with ab- 
solute certainty that ho e.xis’s. 2 II- 
knows, too, t it lie ili 1 not aiivays exi-t. 
:l. 11 knows also, til it his exist -nee was 
not ace dental, but caused. 1. That 
cause must have been adequate to his 
production, nr he would not have exist-! 
I'd : i r, til it cause must h ive possessed 
■and exerted the intelligence necessary to* 
contrive, and the power necessary to ere-j 
at 1 him—soul and body—the living, 
thinking being e died rn to, thus conscious 
of existence. Hence, it. follows ; that a 
being who can thus contrive and create1 
■•in' tiling. srjt ling, a w irl I, Uia uni- 
verse. That l> ing we call (i 1. 
An 1 now let mo a 1 1 what a verv learn- 
1 m in sns ot this argument, of which 
l havegiv n the.substance. “Thisargu- 
ment is, in triy view, perfectly conclusive; 
nor h is it h en, n *r will it ever he an- 
swer-!. except with sqihistryor ,-n rs. 
1 will n d insist that every step of it is 
attend 'd with what logicians call i:.lii- 
live cvitlriire; nor that it amounts to 
what ia, in the 1 igieal sense, an absolute 
demonstration Hut it is iu every st-p 
attenlel with sit :i evidence, as cxclud rs, 
all rational doubts, and approaches so 
near the character of d •monstration, a1 
j to leave the rniud completely satisfied." | 
j K ligi us Heral 1. 
Omv.iiui Stitt..—The Evangelist 
well says that ••w hile rejoicing over those 
who have recently been e inverted, there 
is great danger—unless the standard of 
piety in our churches he elevated—that 
they will soon till hick into the same 
j cold state as before. This can only he 
avoided by greater efforts on the part of 
Christians for increase of personal holi- 
ness. They must seek higher attain- 
ments in the Divine lif•, and thus chw ito 
the standard of niotv iu their resoeetive 
churches. The present awakening will 
fail in a great degree of the good which 
it ought t > accomplish, unless it clevat ?s 
the standard of piety in the church. It 
should impart a mighty impulse to the 
cause of th<* evangelization of the world, 
ba ling all to contribute with incr is l 
i liberality, and many to eonsecr. t to •;n- 
selvcs to the preaching of the >g > > 1 t > 
the heathen. Hit we shall not witao-* 
this, unless the pres.-nt work ofg n i.n- 
i hues the min is of Christian* with a more 
solemn sense of their own obligations, 
an l caused them to feel as they never felt 
before, that they are not their o.vn, and 
that all they have and arc, is to be em- 
ployed for the honor and glory of him 
whose they arc, and whom they serve.” 
I.i:\un to be working Christians. “H 
ye doers of the Word, and not hear rs 
; only, deceiving your own delve*." It i* 
very striking to see the usefulness of many 
! Christians. Are there non* of you who 
j kn >w what it is to be stilish in your 
Christianity? Veil have .seen a scltHh 
child go into a secret place to enjoy sonic j 
delicious morsel disturbed by his com* 
pauions. So it is with sun Christians. 
They food upon Christ and forgiveness ; 
but it is alone and all for themselves.— 
Are there not some of you who can enjoy 
being a Christian, while your dearest 
friend is nut, and yet will not speak ol 
him? See, here you have got work to 
do. When Christ ftfhnd you, he said, 
••(jo, work in my vineyard.” What 
were you hired lor, if it was nut to spread 
salvation ? What bless d for? O, my 
Christian friends! how little you live as 
though you were the servants of Christ ! 
How much idle time and idle talk you 
have! This is not like a good servant. 
| low many things you huvo to dolor 
yourseU ! how lew for Chiist and his peo 
pie. This is nut liku *4 servant. 
[McCheyno. 
I Turnips mvyyet in: Sows, It is not too 
late to sow field turnips in the flr»t week, in 
August and even later. We have known good 
crop- made from seed put in as late as th<; iirat 
I week in September. 
■0 
Outmx of liiiANDT.—lirnndv began 
to he distilled in France about tho ycai 
1313, but it was prepared only as a mod- 
icitv, and was consido.e 1 ns p i^sessin > 
e ich marvelous strengthening atul saui- 
t iry powers that the phvseians nam'd 
it “the water of life," (I'eaii tic fir. a 
name it still retains, tho igh now rend -r- 
e.l, by excessive potations, one of life's 
most powerful and prevalent destroyers. 
Kayinond Hully, a disciple of Arnold d 
\ IMa X'iv;i, considered this admiraol ■ 
essence of wine to be an cm malion from 
the Divinity, and that it was intended to 
re-animate and prolong the life.ofm.in.— 
lie even thought that this discovery in- 
dicated that tho time had arrived for t'.i ■ 
cons ummntion of uU things—tho end of 
the world, lb lore the means of det r- 
miniug ihj true quantity of alcohol in 
spirits were known, the dealers were in 
the habit of employing a very rude 
method ot forming a notion of the 
strength, A given quantity of the spirits 
was poured upon a quantity of gunpow- 
der in a dish and sat on fire. It at the 
end of the combustion tho gunpowder 
continued dry enough, it exploded, hut 
if it had been wetted by the water in the 
spirits, the flame ofthealcohol went out 
without setting the powder on (ire.— 
This was called the proof. Spirits which 
kindled g mpowder were said to be abjve 
proof. 
From the origin of the term “proof," 
it is obvious that its meaning must at 
first have been very indefinite. It could 
only serve to point out those spirits 
which are too weak to kindle gunpowder 
but could not give any inform ition 
respecting the relative strength of these 
spirits which wer; above proof was not 
fixed, because it was influenced by the 
quantity of spirits employed—a small 
quantity of weaker spirit might he made 
to kindle gunpowder, while a greater 
quail ii-y of stronger might fail. Clarke, 
in his dydroineter, which was invented 
about the year 17oO, fixed tho strength 
<** prnot spirits on the stem at the specific 
gra\ ity of 0.920 at the temperature of 00 
dvgro s. This is the strength at which 
pi ed'spirt is fix'd in Great Britain by 
act of 1‘firlii»iient ind at this strength it 
is no more than a mixture of 49 pounds 
of pure alcohol with -31 pounds of water. 
Br i-'dv, rum, gin, and whisky contain 
n Mtdy similar proportions.—[Scientific 
American. 
( AUKhlM \ STEWS. 
Abatement of' the Fraser Hirer Gold 
Fever. California.-is II turning.— 
Suffering Antony the Miners. The 
Hirer Still Too I Infi to Work. Gold 
Disc.or via in XV ashin^t ,ni Terri!on/. 
We are in h•!»* I to Wells, Fargo A 
Co.'s Kxpr, ss fir files of California pa* 
p us per steiui'ihip St. L -uis, at Xcw 
York, from which we make the following 
selections. To summary of the fort- 
night’s ne vs in t!i A’ta California e:n- 
br •••s t following it ins ,.f interest ; 
Tii s'eaui t 0 imniudore, which 1 ft 
this port oil the 1 Sth inst., returned on 
the 1.3t!i inst .having had a mrrow escape 
Iron swamp.ng. A largs quantity of 
freight was thrown overboil’d ; an l for 
more than t.venty-four hours the vessel 
was saved from sinking only by the 
great exertions of a large numb.-r of men 
in b tiling her out. 
Arangeuient.s have been mad*, and 
stations selected, for the* stage line to 
run r> twe m this city and Fort Yum via 
San Jose, Gilroy, Fachcco’s Pass, Fr *sno 
City, the Tejon Pass, L »s Angelos and 
San Bernardino,connecting at Fort Yuma 
with the overland stages from that place 
to Sail Antonio, Texas. The stages are 
run each w.tv twice a week, and to make 
the whole distance from St. Lo lis t> 
Sm Frauiseo i’l 20 days. In August 
the stages will run twice during the 
month between Fort Yuma and San 
Francisco, and in tiie mi Idle of Septem- 
ber tli whole route is to b in full opera- 
tion. 
i apt,.j. v\ Davidson his arrived wit 
1 id 1. S. Drugoms, at San id -rnirdino, 
on their way to Fort lVjon, from Fort 
Id ifiianan Company F. First Dragoons, 
has been ordered to Oregon. 
The Indian Joan Antonio, Cnief of th ■ 
L .ilia nation, has call 1 in all th 
In l.nns ot his tribe. His mevseng' r said 
th-i was t be a grand council of chiefs 
to tuk pi- in a tew days. This pro- 
ed.'.4 is supposed t 1 den >t a hostile 
inten: ;on. 
Some of the families which left San 
lteruardiuo la-t year, have returne band 
all arc greatly dis-atisfi d with the Mor- 
mon affairs ot I t ih. 
Ah iiit one hundred Mormonds Lav-* 
arrived at San lie nurdino, who report 
the entire subv.rt. -n of Young’s .supre- 
macy, and that he has left tor parts uu- 
kuow n. 
The D*inoer.,tic party has been hold- 
ing its primary eh tons tor delegates to 
the State Couv uiti >tis, and has u )t yet 
liuished. So far, the Douglas and id i- 
ehanan factions se.uu t » be noirly even. 
Oroville was again visited by fire on 
the oth inst. Ail the business portion 
oftho city was destroyed. The loss is 
estimated at >» i'JO.OOO. A .Mr. Id >.dim 
was burned to d-.ath. 
The Alt 1 Kxprcss Company was rob- 
bed of $7001) on til morning ol the 5th, 
at Yankee Jim’s. The wafohmm of the 
company had the treasure ready at three 
o’clock in the morning to be placed on 
the stage from Auburn for Sacramento, 
when he was knocked down and t'10 box 
carried off. 
Large numbers of Chinamen have late- 
ly emigrated to Fraser river. 
l'he m irkets are overstocked with fruit, 
Peaches and melons have made their ap- 
pearance. 
Independence Day was not as pomp 
ously observed as is usual. 
llollin & Co., the owners and occu- 
pants of a store oil Stockton street, were 
arrested on the Oth on suspicion of hav- 
ing fired their promises the previous 
1 night, for the purpose ot securing $10, 
1000, the amount of insurance on th< 
_^ .m,‘ 
| building. The circumstantial evidence 
,«MS Strong ugninst th? parties, but no 
direct and positive testimony was offore I, 
and the defendants were tncreforo .dis- 
j charged by the police magistrate. The ship Caribbean, with tire Japanese 
ship-wr eked sailors aboard, had sailed 
for Japan, via F'-rget Sound. 
■S a l Spoiling, 
This is too common a deficicncv in c 1- 
ucation. Good writers, good rcid.-rs, j 
•and good tnatbein iticians, are not uofre- * 
-piently found to lu h id spellers. Ttiero ! 
; are persons who hid it vetv dilfinilt to J .qualify themselves in this elementary i 
j branch ol knowledge, but this dilficultv they should spare no pains to overcome, 
and that early, f.,r otlierwl.se their igno- 
rance in this p irticul ir will prove a con- 
st.mt source of mortification an 1 loss to 1 
them. U c have known individuals well 
qualified to fill important positions, with 
the single excepiion of a deficiency in 
spoiling, who have been deprived of those 
positions solely because of this defect. 
Says a writer in the Massachusetts Teach- i 
er: 
“A gentleman of excellent reputation 
as a si liolar was proposed to till a pro- 
fessorship in one of our New England col- 
leges, net many years since ; hut in his 
correspondence, so much had spelling 
was found, that his nam was dropped, and an honorable position was lost by 
him. The Corporation of the college 
c includ 'd that however high his qualifi- 
cations as a Professor might he ia g'lier- 
al literature, the orthography o! ins cor- 
respondence would not a l t mic'i to the 
reputation of the institution. 
A prominent manufacturer, in n dgh. 
boring town, received a business letter 
trom tin individual who hud contracted 
to supply him with a large quantity of 
stock ; but so b«*lly was it spoiled, mi l 
so illegible the penmanship, tint the re- 
ceiver found it nearly impossible t d ci- 
'""•a’ 
> 
ion must be given in reply ; an 1 vet, so 
obscure was the expression that it was 
impossible to determine what should be j 
the answer. Delay would be sure to j 
being a loss; a wrong iltviM m wool 
lead to a still more sellout result. T r- 
plexed with uncertainty, throwing down 
the letter, he declared that this sh mid 
be the last busin ;ss tr ms ic i. n I. t y n 
him and the writer of snclt an illiterate, 
communication; tbr, s.idli', -1 am li lilt* 
to lose more in this alone, thin I cut, 
make in a life-time of business with him.’ 
| A gentleman who had b ‘eii a book- 
I keeper some years, off'led him.mlf as a' 
; candidate for the ollicc of Seer tarv to an ! 
Insurance G tmpany. Altli itigh a m n ofj 
estimable character, f" ■ I of mmy! 
excellent i|Ualificatioas :i ■ fail 1 of bo-1 
iug elected because ho was in the hab-i 
it of leaving words mis-sp I; ■ l i,u hi«j books. The position w il l rq lire him 
to attend to a portion of ill ■ ■■ m -a eul- 
cnco of the office, and it vv is t mg ,t i i- 
eorrect spelling would lie: in are. the 
t'ompiny a vry oxcdlent r.qiut itioa 
from their method of doing bu-ia -n 
whatever amount might be t.'iineiel." 
Some blunders which have boe.i in ele , 
by bad spellers are quite lu l.mo is. f l.ie 1 
on closing a letter says, ‘T would write!' 
further, but I have apune in my bead.”! I 
Of course he had a pieco of glass m his 
head! Another—a shoemaker sen ling I 
to a friend an account of a consuming j 
fire, says—“I have lost ray air!!” Quite 
a devastating conflagration there mast 
have been ! 
Take heed therefore, reader, that you 
learn how to spell correctly, an l if y >u 
are young, that you learn “in tire days of 
your youth.” I 
And if you write for the press nviy 
you have the rare good fortune to ti id 
" hat you have written correctly, printed 
\ correctly. 
roiim.Mi vrio\. 
Kent’s IIii.l, Ang. lMth 
Mk. Khit-iu : — H iving returned t > K mt s, 
Hill aft 'r siiuim *r t mr of s *:n weeks, I re- 
; roiv«*d an invitati m to attend tin public Ly- 
i ivum of Mr. Katun's Boarding School. 
The •■\«T*'is»*8 of the evening were coui- 
iie 1 with a Declamation by one of the 
pupi >. nit r which the dilute was ably open- ; 
i hy w •'.! written forensics, and continued 
f ir ii'i rat hitlfa.i hour. 
W w i' ll \t higlilv cut rt lined hy the 
reading >f tbe *• Paper—" published hy the, 
pupil s h ing tincture l with pathos, humor I 
and sarcasm. 
I'he climax of the evening was an inter -t- 
ing dialogue, spoken hy an American French- 
m in an I Irishman in costume. 
Attmtimi an l order is the general charac- 
teristic of tlie school. 
M h 'li 've this school is the largest of thw’ 
kind in the state—a rare opportunity for the' 
discipline of youthful minds. 
f pr ipriet r, tlie Itcv. II. M. Elton, has j 
been t great cxjhmiso in preparing a play I 
ground, swings and other n »c usuries for thn I 
comfort and amusement of th pupils, to sav 
nothing of the neat schoolroom, and the < m- 
veniencc of their own private* apartment. 
The teachers, II. F. Eaton and assistants 
! possess tho united affection of their pupils, 
i giving universal satisfaction in the depart, j 
meat of instruction. 0. II. F. 
nv? !i::-im < al imi muahi. 
Aug. 4th 1838. 
N». 1. flic Him' of a candle is directly 
over the centre of a circle whose radius is 12 
inches. What must he its heighth above tho 
plain of the circle so as t > illuminate tho cir- 
j cumtcrenee as much as possible ? 
| No. 2. Ilcipiirod the arc, loss than a 
tpiadr int for which the excess of the line 
1 above tho ver. line is a m ixi.num. 
F. \V. G. 
Tho Washington Uuion keeps reading 
Senator Douglas out of the Buchanan party. 
It says if he (Douglas) bo iu the party it is 
1 
^ 
hard to tell, who ita not ? 
^ -A public dinner was given on the22<; 
inert., to Senator Hammond, by bis neighbor? 
of the Edgefield District, at 1 Seech Island, in 
the Savannah rivvr. A large portion of the 
Senator's speocli on the occasion was devoted 
to the relations of the North and the South, 
and the Charleston Mercury sinus up his 
views on the question as follows : 
1. That if we wore well out of the Union, 
with our constitution and political institu- 
tions established and acknowledge!, the South 
would be more prosperous than she is now, or 
ae -ns likely to be, in the Union. 
2. That wo are not likely to dissolve tic* l uion until some very substantial issue is 
made, viz : the North ruling us by a confirm- 
a t sectional majority, or a renewal of the 
tariff*, banks, &u or direct tampering with slaves. &c. 
•i. J’liat we have already achieved great victories over the Norte, and that if we 
•hould unite and stall 1 firmly, watchfully, >vit!i our arms in order, on the constitution, j 
:ruth, justice and our rights, with tlr. a h r- 
vitirr of a dissolution, tlie-e is reason to tool , •enli<lent that wo can not only sustain our- 
jelves in the Union, but contvol tlic country, md through it the world. 
4. That the South should review minutely 
Hid analytically the ground of the prevalent 
’pinion that wo want expansion of slave ter j 
ltory, and should also ascertain whether the 
-liing be possible for the South with our lim- 
b'd supply of slaves, which the Senator in- 
ornate,# he is averse ti increasing by re-open- 
ng the slave trade, and which he regards as 
wholly impracticalde. 
Some of the ardent Democrats of Alabama, I 
•ecently met in convention and put one end j 
>f a lever under the Union, and hung on the 
»tncr end the following high sounding plat- 
on u:— 
1. N m ire compromise of th ise rights, j Southern rights,)either in party platforms 
>r in national legislation. 2. A full recog-1 
litioii and maintenance of those rights, as 
larainouut to the s il'*ty of the Federal Ad- 
uimstrati m, or tin; success ut national par- 
lies. ;>. Tne elevation to tiie public eoun- ! 
-ils of tii ablest and pur -t Southern men. j 
The r *st of imukiud must stand back 
ift t this. What right has the North to 
irotend to ask that her citizens shall be ele- 
vated to office ? 
Br.tlur N.itt of tii Kislport Sentinel, 
;.ive a very racy account of his journey to 
lie II ‘publican District Convention, w.iich 
ve in tended to have n diced at tiie time.— 
•Aperting that he would g< t into difficulty 
’•r *‘\v *rds spoken” in that clever mrrative, 
vherein he says he “loves Bro. Drisko’s 
vile,” we have been all along prepared to 
ft as umpire in the matter. As it seems 
io\v, “tritles light as air” d» not furnish 
•proofs stroug as holy writ*’ to Bro. Dria- 
ko’s mind, lie is too busy in conducting the 
abori »us duties of a heavy camjuign to 
iiind min *r nutters. Bro. Nutt in the last 
v-ntiu--l has given him business enough lor 
week, to attend to. 
l*‘.ly, the Wasliington corre^p in-lent of j 
he Boston Journal, s lys that t'.ii “Appro- 
iriation List,” tii most important Pub. 
> > •. of the sjasjn, has h *eti printed and sent 
By it, Perly says tii; opposition ac- 
emt ints <1 *elar is pr iv l a nati mal re* 
•ipt in r-*v- im •, 1 uns and notes, of tw Awi- 
'r >/ tin! t-eo mill >'ts ot' dollars, betw Mil 
lime Jftth, H’>7, and July 1st, 1X",S, wiiieh 
i.is been all exp n le 1 Th'*y als figure up 
ij-propriations for the present fiscal year of. 
urn /y-ciyhl miliums of dollars. 
A Judge Lumpkin of Ceorgiu, stiii giving 
m opinion recently in a will case, in which 
iho emancipation of slav ?.s was inv lived, ■ 
| 
look occasion to follow the example set by 
die Supreme Court of the C. S., a d gave j 
in “extra” opinion—“that the e Ionization 
scheme was not only a failure, hut a sivin- 
7/t.” This is worse than its Northern ene- 
mies have ever alleg'd of it. 
The news of the admission of Oregon 
reached Portland, Oregon, June 22d, and 
there was a general time of rejoicing among 
the people. 
Uev. I. II. Kalloch has received an almost 
unanimous call to return to his former field 
oflabor, at the Tremont Temple, and has 
accepted. 
Hon. Abram Luvoln has invited Mr. 
Douglas to stump the State with him. Mr. 
Douglas declines oil account ol previous en- 
gagements. 
The “old log cabin,” residence of (Jeneral 
Harrison, was destroyed by fire recently. 
It is supposed that it was set oil lire by an 
Irish servant girl. 
Kansas Elio riox. I.eavenwortli advices 
ol the 1th have been iceeivedper U. express 
to llooneville, 7th. 
Complete returns of Leavenworth County 
give a majority of 1748 against the bill. 
I’artiul returns from Shawnee, J dinson and 
Franklin < 'ouutics increase the majority agam.st 
thebill to 4704. 1 he toiul vote ol these coun- 
ties, as received, is (is 13. 
It is thought the whole vote of the Territo- 
ry will n uch 13,000, and the opponents oi the 
bill claim a majority of 0000. 
iopekia cast 24 J votes against the bill, and 
lU lor it. 
I.ecompton gave 122 against the bill, ar d 
27 for it. 
Nothing has been received yet from tlie 
Southern and Western counties/ 
The receipts of the Treasury for the quarter 
ending 30th of June were over $23,000,000, 
including $0,850,000 from customs and $12, 
620,000 from treasury notes. The expendi- 
ture's tor the same period were $22,730,000, 
including nearly $1,000,000 for interest on 
the public debt and the payment of treasury 
notes. 
Stirring tub Soil. Now is the time for 
gardeners to stir the soil frequently. There 
is nothing—not even watering at this season 
—does more to promote the health of vegeta- 
bles than the stirring of the ground about 
them. 
Washington, A.ug 6 Two thousand troops, 
equipped with the most effective arms known 
to the army, will soon be in tilt* Territories ol 
Washington and Oregon, and make a siguroui 
campaign against the Indians. Ukm. Hhom 
will command the operations. W 
We don’t know of an emptier sound thar 
i the rumbling of a hungry stomach. 
——mmmmmmmmmmmmm—rni* 
THXNOS TO 11K 
REMEMBERED!! 
Remember that Hon. Stephen 
C. Foster was the only man in 
the House of Representatives, 
that made a speech against the 
repeal of the fishing bounty law. 
Remember that the bogus De- 
mocracy ask the people of the 
Sixth District to humbly beg for 
their rights, instead of demand- 
ing them. 
Remember that this question, 
of the people getting down on 
their knees to the ruling powe 
and begging for their rights, in 
stead of demanding then*, was 
settled by otir forefathers and 
will not be revived by Republi- 
cans. 
Remember that the argument 
of our opponents is, that we 
must send men to Congress who 
will cringingly beg that Maine 
interests may be spared^ in>tcad 
of “demanding nothing that ia 
not clearly right, and submitting 
to nothing that is wrong.” 
Remember that the so called * 
democratic party through its Sen- 
ators in the U. S. Senate, have 
already'rcpcalcd the fishing boun- 
ty law. 
Remember that not a solitary 
member of that party, either in 
the Sen ite or House, made a 
speech or lifted * a finger to save 
tile law. 
Remember th.it TIon, Bion 
Bradbury is t!ie candidate of that 
party for Congress in this Dis- 
trict, arid th it whatever profes- 
sion lie may make before elec- 
tion, he will never vote against 
his party on this question. 
Remember that Mr. Bradbury 
prides himself on being a “con- 
sistent doughface,” and that he 
has always acted with that branch 
of the party that DEMANDS 
the repeal of the bounty law. 
Remember that Mr. Bradbury 
was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the Eastpert Collectorship, 
anil an ardent supporter of Mr. 
Buchanan's Kansas policy while 
lie was asking for office. 
Remember that all the Le- 
compton office-holders in the Dis- 
trict support Mr. Bradbury for 
( ongress. 
---a 
tools 
1 The envious man—who sends away his 
mutton hecau.se the jvrsun next to him is 
eating venison. 
'1 riie jealous man—who spreads his boil 
with stinging nettles, ami then sleeps in it. 
The proud man—who gets wet through 
sooner than ride in the carriage of an inferior. 
4. The litigious man—who goes to law in 
the hope of ruining his opponent, and get 
ruined himself. 
o. The extravagant mau—who buys a 
herring and takes a cab to earry it home. 
<'». The angry man— who learns the ophi- 
eleide, because he is annoyed by the playing 
of his neighbor's piann >. 
7. The ostentatious man—wl o illumes the 
outside of his house most brilliantly, and sits 
inside in the dark,—[Punch. 
said Anna’s preceptor—“A kiss is a noun, 
but tell me if proper or common,” ho cried ; 
With cheeks of Vermillion and eyelids cast down, 
Tis both commou and proper,” the pupil re- 
plied. 
URKAT J3WIMMl.NO A1VTCII. ne a'IIIUISOU 
(Wisconsin) Sr.vii; Journal says that in a 
swimming match which came off at tliat place 
on Saturday last, 1*. l)ilz swa n for 45 min- 
utes, Jh 1) edereck, 1 hour and 12 minute-; 
C. llees, 2 hours and 9 minutes; R. Livsey, 
4 hours and 24 minutes; and F. Hutching, 
I, lloltz and ;\. Frederickson, 5 hours and 
37 minutes each. The priz was a silver cup, 
for which the three Iasi named individuals 
agreed to draw lots, alter swimming the above 
mentioned length of time, It wus drawn by 
Hutching. The Journal says the swimmers 
not only staid in the water the whole time spec- 
ilied, lmt wire constantly on the move. No 
one was allowed to swim on liis back or float 
in any wav ; consequently great physicial ex- 
ertion wa» k pt up all the time, showing a 
power of endurance and muscular strength 
seldom equalled. If the above figures are coi 
reet, it was an extraordinry performance, cer- 
tainly. 
Mass veurns Mutual Lm. Insurance Co, 
This institution which has for some time past 
lie* n a ivcitised in our eolumns, stands deser- 
vedly high in public estimation. It is based 
on the satest principle, and there is not the 
j slightest uppreetabio danger of its inability, 
either present or prospective, to pay all its 
obligations. As an insurance upon life is now 
regarded as a wise and provident step on the I part of all business men, there is no reason 
why so sound an institution as the •‘Mass- 
achusetts Mutual” should not issue a very 
large number of policies. 
J. W. Muuger, Fsq., of this city, favorably 
known as a General insurance Agent, has the 
Maine agency for the company we are speak- 
ing of. See Advertisement in American. 
M ssouri Ki.kction. The Administration 
candidate for Coiuress in the 4th district has 
a majority in Buchanan and Flatte Counties 
of 1730 over Adams, opposition. It is believed 
that Craig's majority in the district will ex- 
ceed 3000. 
The official returns from St. Louis give 
Barrett ^Dom.) for Congress 7057, and Blair 
0031, Breckinridge fifioB. The whole Demo- 
cratic ticket is elected by from 10U 300 major- 
ity. 
In the 5th district, Woodson is re-elected to 
Congress hy about 000 majority. 
Anderson, in the 2d district, will get up- 
wards of 40o0 majority. 
Scattering returns from the 7th district in- 
dicate Noell'b cl'dion over Zeigler by u Luge 
mujority, 
lu the 4th district Craig will be re-elected 
by about 3000 majority. 
Life Insurance. Edwin Fhimmcr, 
of Portland, was insured on his life, for the 
j benefit of his child, to the amount of $2000, 
in the Massachusetts Mutual Life insurance 
Company, The Company magnanimously 
paid over to the guardian of the child the fut| 
amount of the insurance, without taking ad- 
vantage of the three months time allowed by 
the policy. 
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Republican Nomination. 
FOR OOVERXOR, 
LOT M. MORRILL 
OF AUGUSTA. 
For Bepresentative to Congress* 
Sixth District, 
STEPHEN C. FOSTER. 
CAMPAIGN AMERICAN. 
Wo will Bond the American from and after 
this time, until the September election, for 
25 cent* per copy, payable in advance. 
Will our Agents take notice ami send in 
the names? No time should be lost. 
State of Maine. 
Enrrnvi Okpaktmknt, ) 
Augusta, August IS, IS5S. S * 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, will I*c 
held Htthc Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday ths 
the twentieth day of BeptemlKT next. 
Attest.—Noah Swim, .Ik Secretary of State. 
Republican Convention. 
The Republicans of the classed towns of Eden, Mt. TVs- 
ert. Tremont, Cranberry Isles, and Seaville. are hereby re- 
quested to meet in Convertion, at the School House, Sonies- 
villo, on Saturday, the 28th i.ist.. at J o'clock IV M-. to se- 
lect a candidate for Representative to the next Legislature. 
1’kr Order District Cost. 
Aug. 10th, 1858. 
Free Trade Report. — Attack 
on the Navigation Laws, &c. 
Mr. Boyce, Chairman of the Special Com- 
mittee id- the House, to whom was referred 
the subjects of the Navigation Laws, the 
gradual repeal of all duties on imports, and 
a resort to direct taxation, made a Report of 
which 5000 extra copies were ordered to be 
printed. The committee consisted of Messrs. 
\Y. AY. Boyce of So. Carolina, J. A. Quit- 
man of Miss., R. P. Tripp of Ga., M. R H. 
Garnett of Va Richard Mott of Ohio, J. R. 
AVortendyke of New Jersey, and F. E. Spin, j 
Her of N. Y. Messrs. Garnett and Tripp did 
not fully concur to all tho conclusions of 
UK Report. 
The first subject of inquiry, is the public j 
expenditures of the government. This isj 
quite an important subject at this time, and 
js very generally eliciting attention. A com- 
parison is instituted between the present 
enormous amount of the cost of carrying on 
the government, with that of the year 1823. 
The receipts for that year, with a population 
in round numbers, oi 10,000,000, were £20,- 
540,GGG,2G. The expenditures £9,784,154,- 
59. Receipts in 1857, with a population of 
28 1-2 millions, were £09,000,0110, almost. 
Expenditures, independent of the public debt, 
£65,032,597,7G. By population, the expen- 
ditures ought not to lw at this time, only 
about £30,000,000 ; whereas, including ap- 
propriations to supply deficiencies,it amounts 
t,) the enormous aggregate of £90,000, 
000, making an excess says tho Report, 
over the ratio of .expenditures in 1823, of. 
$G2,000,000. This Report is good democrat- 
ic authority and cannot be gainsaved. 
Mr. Boyce, after this exhibit of the waste- 
ful extravagance of the so called Democratic 
party, proceeds in search of a remedy.— 
This is to be found, says Mr. Boyce, in a 
change in the existing system of taxation :— 
That is, we must jump from a system of a 
moderate protective tariff, into free trade and 
direct taxation. This no doubt would call 
into practice in governmental affairs, a more 
rigid economy, for a while ; but whether in 
the end, it would be for the best ink rests of 
the country, as a whole, is another question. 
It does not seem now, according to the logic 
of this report, that the government should 
bo, necessarily extravagant. For it says, “to 
make a government extravagant, you have 
only to supply it with an unlimited amount! 
of money.” Let the government quit bor- 
rowing money to stimulate ^extravagance, 
and quit issuing government Sfiin-p/a<ttTS for 
the same purpose, and the cause of all this j 
mischief will be at an end. according to the 
report. We imagine the trouble lies deeper 
than the postulate of this report. There is 
something back of a plethoric Treasury and 
a willingness to keep it in that condition by 
borrowing. The cause is to lie found in the 
character of the men who are administering j 
_Anitt.lii>r snrili a ruu'k oi 
greedy cormorants has never been seen. 
To institute a comparison between the j 
President and Secretary of War of 1858,; 
in moral fitness for office, with President | 
Monroe and his Secretary of War of 1823, 
would show a wider disparity than is shown in 
this report in their financial administration 
of affairs. 
Among the many governmental contrivances 
to eat up the substance of the nation, this 
report mentions nineteen Custom-Bouses, 
that costa $94,000more to carry them on,than 
all the revenue they collect there. 
This report then passes to the subject of 
our navigation Laws, a very important mat- 
ter to Maine. But a few years since, the 
•oast of Maine was lined with vessels in proc- 
ess of construction.. Every cove, harbor, 
and creek on the coast had more or less of 
them. The number of men employed in this 
branch of business was very large. A glance 
at the statistics will show the commercial 
standing of Maine, and how serious an injury 
is meditated against our most valued inter- 
ests by the democratic party. 
In new vessels our State ranks first in the 
Union ; in the fisheries second ; in the gener- 
al aggregate of tonnage the third : in im- 
ports the eighth and iu exports the ebventli. 
lu the number of vessels annually built she 
took the lead in 1820 and has maintained 
that supremacy ever since. In 1820 her ton- 
nage of new vessels was 37,705, while in 1854 
the tonnage (uow vessels) was 10*1,631, * 
•gainst that of New York, the next largest, 
of72,078, and Maasachus tts, the third state 
of 48*000 tons. This aggregate of new ton- 
nage of our state for 1854. at $40,00 per ton 
would amount to over 6 1-2 millions oi dol- 
lars. In 1856 the number of vessels of all 
kinds built in Manic was 316, and amount of 
tonnage 149,907,88-95. By this brief state- 
ment of this important interest we are pre- 
pared to look at what this democratic report 
recommends. On page 5th it says :— | 
“As regard? tnu navigation laws,we do not think 
it necessary to go iutu a detailed examination of 
their various provisions, especially as u bill has 
uevn reported to the House, and is m*w before it, 
from one of the st mding coinwsiii™*, for tuc pur- 
pose of perfecting the present code 
of navigation laws- In general term*. However, 
we would say that the present regulations are 
unnecessarily complex, and might, with great 
■■Irani•r1*, be simplified. There are, however,! 
in principle, as we conceive, in 
the navigation laws, to which we propose to call | 
attention; those defects are as follows 
The requisition that American vessels engaged 
ir the coasting trade should pay 50 cents per ton 
unless "three-fourths of tho crew are American 
citizens, then only 6 cents per ton;” and tho furth- 
cr provisions that American vessels, entering J 
from foreign ports, to pay 50 cent* per ton unless \ 
"the officers and two-thirds of the erew are Aiucr- 
Jean citizens.” 
2. The exclusion of foreign built vessels, though 
owned bv American citizens, from engaging, with 
entire equality, iu the coasting aud other trade of i 
the United States. 
5. The entire exclusion of foreign vessels, | 
owned by foreigner* frotn the coasting trade. i 
• • a • • • ! 
Ah regard the second defect alluded to fn the 
law, by which foreign built vessels, though owned 
by American citizens, are not admitted to entiro 
equality, unless purchased after shipwreck, and 
repaired to the extent et three fourths of their 
cost, wo consider this rests upon a totally inde- 
fensible principle. It is giving to American 
ship-builders a perfect monopoly. We can svo no 
ground of juistice upon which this mono|*oly can 
rest. Every American citizen ought to have the 
privilege to buy ships wherever he cau buy them 
o the best advantage. 
# • * * * * 
As regard the next defect in our navigation 
law*—the prohibition of the coasting trade to 
foreign ships—this is another monopoly which wo 
conceive to be unjust and inexpedient, and wliich 
ought to be abolished. i 
If there bo any one thing in which all the: 
people of the United States, nil classes, and all 
industrial pursuits of all sections, except the one 
class of ship owners, arc interested in, it is in 
cheap 9vn transportation. When we consider the 
vast value of the products of the United States 
wliich are carried by water coastwise on both our 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the Gulf of Mexico, 
and the great lakes, some estimate of which may 
bo formed from considering that the amount of 
tonnoge engaged in this transportation is 2,247,- 
602,74 tons, nearly one-half of the total tonnage 
of the United States, we can readily see how im- 
portant is tho element of cheap transportation.— 
The only pratical mode of attaining this result is 
competition, and yet we resolutely turn our backs 
upon this principle, usd persevere in a monopoly. 
We nre clear that our navigation laws should he 
modified in this respect.” 
The Report treats the free trade theory 
next in order, and argues lteeausc there is 
free trade between the states, and it lots 
worked well, therefore, it would work well 
to open our commerce to the worid. It 
kits:—“Why should wo hesitate to extend 
to its utmost expansion, a system that has 
worked so well &c. There ean lie no good 
reason for not doing so. “BY OUR RECI- 
PROCITY TREATY WITH ESG- 
LASD—THE MARCY-F.LGI.\ TREA- 
TY—WE HA YE GIVES THE BORD- 
RE STATES OF THE SOUTH PRAC- 
TICAL FREE TRADE IS A GREAT 
DEGREE, WITH THE SF.1GHBOR- 
IS G BRITISH PROVISOES. THE 
RESULTS OF THAT FREE TRADE 
EX PER IM EXT ARE MOST ESCO l R- 
4/2 1 \T2 »» 
Voters of the Sixth District, do you think 
this experiment has been encouraging ?— 
Look to your low prices for lumber and an- 
swer. This is the democratic doctrine, and 
the one you are called upon to sustain, when 
you are asked to support Mr. Bradbury. 
Because in supporting him, you are support- 
ing Mr. Buchanan's Administration, and his 
policy 
This report closes by forrrularixing their 
recommendations in resolutions. Among 
the number is the foil »wing one. to which 
we invite the attention of the ship build- 
ers in Maine, and especially in this Con- 
gressional District, as the true democratic 
principles of the party in power. 
5. ltRrxnhtnl, That the n vigation law* should 
be to modified as not to require any portion of the 
officer.' and crews of American shi|>* t<> be Ameri- 
can citizens, and that American cit izeus snail be 
free to purchase and sail foreign built ships on an 
entire equality with American built ships, and 
tli.it the American coasting trade shall be open 
on terms of perfect equally to foreign snips.” 
A word to the Fishermen that 
vote with the so called Dem- 
ocratic party. 
There is nothing more certain, than that it 
is the settled policy of the Democratic party 
to repeal the bailing bounties. Tins is de- 
manded by the South, aud the politicians of 
that section rule the party. This effort to 
strike a blow at this Northern interest, is the 
result of no new ebulition of ill-will, which 
will cease to-morrow or next year ; but it 
arises from a settled purpose, long since form- 
ed, and to which every thing must Kind, to 
rule or ruin the North, bv striking down 
its most valued interests. The class of men 
that rules the present bogus deni »eraey do 
not belong to the moderate men of the Smth. 
They are men who are seeking some excuse 
for a war upon the Union of the States 
They mean to push their acts of aggression 
upon Northern interests, until Northern mer, 
shall become exasperated, and claim the com- 
mon benente ot the Lmun, when t ies.' rule 
nr ruin men, will re-enact South Carolina 
nullification over again, and Quattlebam lx>il 
over a second time. The only way for 
Northern men to do, is to demand only what 
is right, and be c »ntunt with nothing less. 
Doughfaces in Congress never do this. They 
are better taken care of by following the lead 
of the inen that war upon our interests. 
Party men of the ruling administration, dare 
not do this. Mr. Douglass' fate is before 
their eyes. He has been read out of the par- 
ty and hunted down by government presses 
until he has had to turn and fight for hie very 
existence even in hi* own state, where, here- 
tofore he has been almost omnipotent, just 
because he dared to think differently on a 
party question from the dictators of the par- 
ty. Mr. Bradbury, supposing him to lie hon- 
est in his opinions on the bounty question, 
cannot do anything with his party, iu chang- 
ing its action on the subject. If he should 
attempt it, and he knows too well tho conse- 
quences to do so seriously, he would have no 
influence at all. Nothing but vote* will save 
the fishing bounties. No party but the re- 
publican, can be trusted in this matter 
i bis party is on the record against its repeal. 
The Democratic {>arty has already passed in 
the U. S. Senate a bill repealing it. The 
leading men ot the party, the men that rule 
the party in all matters are determined to 
turce the thing through, and the members of 
its own party under, that do not vote with 
them ou this question. Mr. Bradbury has 
always beeua triendof the Southern policy,— 
J\ed in the wool; and we might well ask, 
*can the Kthiopoau change his skin or the 
Loopard his spots?’* Can Mr. Bradbury al- 
ter twenty years of active partizan service 
(sometimes against his party) in favor of the 
Southern policy of the party that now souks 
to disturb this question, can he have changed 
all at once? li so, what intlueuce will his 
before eletiion conversion have with bis par- 
ty? They will call him a« apostate aud a 
turbulent fellow, and read him out of the 
party at once. Sooner than meet with such 
a fate, he would say to them, “your thoughts 
shall be my thoughts 4o.” We say to the 
iewocrais in the fishing business, your only 
lai’ety is in voting with the Republican par- 
y, and for its candidates for Congress. 
The Band deserve great credit for the ex- 
cellent music disuuur&<.<! bust evening. 
—— «a———i^— 
Buchanan lljpofrwy. 
The voters of tho Sixth District will sure- 
ly not forget that Stephen Foster voted 
against the* admission of tfic Free State ol 
Minnesota.—[Eastern Argus. 
What arrant hypocrisy these Buchanan 
Editors exhibit. Kansas presented herself at 
the doom of Congress with a constitution re- j 
markable for its fairness and justice to all in- 
terests, and approved of, by three fourths of 
her people in a fair election, and the B *gus 
Democracy spurn her petitions and drive her 
away. There was no doubt about her wish- 
es, not a question raised, that the constitu- 
tion was not republican in form, and yet she 
was kicked away from the capital of the Na- 
tion, 
“The Little ‘logs and all, 
“Tray, Hlanoli anil Sweet-heart larking at her." 
These same bogus men are not done at this 
time w ith snap{Miig at Kansas because she did 
not present a slave constitution ; and because 
she did iiv»t hold in one hand a slave consti- 
tution, while knocking for admission with 1 
the other, the Dem tcratic mcin’tors of Con- 
gress voted against her! N ov, forsooth, lo- 
calise Minnesota, by the grossest frauds upon 
the elective franchise, whereby a majority of 
the honest voters of the state were cheated by 
“breech clout” Indian voters under the guid- 
ance of government office holders, presents 1 
her constitution all reeking with informalities, 
and the officers elected under it returned elect- 
ed because the honest voters had been cheat- 
ed, and Mr. Foster voted no on this question, 
these brazen faced Kansas opposers sisk the 
people to condemn Mr. Foster. In this case 
of Minnesota, the frauds were so glaring, and 
the irregularities so fatal, that even a demo- 
cratic member of the House made a spaceh 
against her admission—and yet all Mr. Fos- 
ter did was to vote in such a way that anoth- 
er, and a fair election might In* had by the 
people. Was there anything wrong in this? 
Let us look at this matter :—Kansas asks 
for admission with a free constitution, fairly 
made and adopted by three fourths of her 
people, and the Democrats vote against her 
as a party. Minnesota asks for admission, 
with a double headed constitution, full of in- 
formalities, and the officers elected under it 
are fraudulently elected, and their election 
will he legalized by her admission into tho 
Union, and a very few republicans, and a few 
demi >erats vote against admission. This last, 
ccording to the Maehias Union and Argus is a 
crime, while the other is all right. 
[Fur the American.] 
The Clam Business—Sargents- 
ville—Foster—Bradbury. 
“I can dig clams for a living,** is a com- 
mon saying in localities where this shell fish 
abounds. This comes from the fact, that 
it requires but little trouble or expense; and 
from the Revolution to the present time the 
“clam flats*’ in “hard times,’* have furnish- 
ed the means of sutaistence when all other 
sources failed. Notwithstanding every one 
is familiar with this article of commerce, 
and of food, few are aware of the quantity 
dug lor sale in many places on our coast.— 
There has been bought at Sargentsville, 
Sedgwick, where I am now writing, by 
Messes. W. G. Sargent & Co., eleven hun- 
dred barrels of clam-bait the present season. 
This at $4,00 per barrel, about the usual 
price, amounts to $4,400 paid in three 
months by one firm, in a small place, not : 
large enough to have a Post Office. 
About the first of March a vessel goes to 
Boston for corn, flour, pork, *te. &c. &c.— 
The diggers kn >w that her carg > is for them 
especially, and they arouse from their win- 
ter’s lethargy to the greatest activity. Ev- 
ery pleasant day, men, women and children 
are seen on the flats industriously engaged 
in taking the clams from their winter bed.— 
When tlie vessel from Boston with her cargo 
arrives, what a stir ! The vessel and wharf 
are thronged with those who arc impatient 
to ent r upon their spring business, of clam- 
ing. None but those who are used to these 
stirring periods, could have patience, such 
is the incessant call made upon them. “A 
bbl. of flour, George! then, “Rodney, get mo 
a round of pork!*’ “Got any good tobac- 
co?’’ “Esquire Sargent, hurry and get me 
3 bids, and salt, I want to save this tide.’*— 
Thus it continues for hours; yet everything 
goes on like clock work. I have known this 
firm to exchange for bait, goods to the 
amount of five hundred dollars in one tide— 
(high water.) Every bbl. is critically ex- 
amined, and no bait purchased but the host— 
(long experience has taught them to tell the 
quality at once.) This $4,400, distributed 
in l’revisions, in the snrincr time, eimhles 
many a family to climb up “May hill," that 
othorwis* might fiml the task a hard one.— 
Many of our best citizens engage in this bu- 
siness in the spring, for the simple reason 
that they cannot do as well at any ofter bu- 
siness. 
If the fishing l»ounty law should be repeal- 
ed, as this administration have commenced 
to do, it would be a deathblow to this whole 
business; for the most of this bait is for the 
Bank fishing vessels, they touching here for 
it on the voyage. But this is not all the 
business done bore. There will be paid out 
between March and November, some £15000, 
and the most of it for labor performed 
by those living here. We are building a 
largo coasting vessel, and we know the Bu- 
chanan party is for admitting foreign ton- 
nage to engage in our coasting trade, which 
would be ruinous to their interest. We are 
aligning to vote for Mr. Foster because he 
is friendly t > both these interests. Some of 
them say we must vote for Mr. Bradbury 
because he op|*>ses Mr. Buchanan's policy; 
hut when we see ail the officeholders work- 
ing and spending their money to elect him, 
we think ii is a little too much like stealing 
the livery of the Court of llcaven to serve 
the devil in. W. 
August, 1<S5£. 
“We repeat that the Reciprocity Treaty 
was favored, aid’d and voted lor by all the 
New KugUud Republicans in Congress, with 
a single exception.” [Machias Union. 
This exception is Mr. Washburn. We 
last week proved that the l niou had uttered 
a falsehood in this matter, so far as Mr. 
Hamlin is concerned, by publishing his de- 
nial of the fact. Wo now charge home on 
the Union, another mis-statement in the 
above ok tract. Hon. W. 1*. Fessenden stated 
in his address in this village Wednesday, 
that though the proceedings of the Senate, 
in acting upon that Treaty are secret, yet a 
Senator had a right to say how he voted, 
and he could say for himself that hk diu not 
vutk for it. The Union is the most reck- 
1 ss si»evt in its statements, that we have on 
our exchange list. _ 
BY TELEGRAPH! 
AVaslil mm nominated 
in tlio Third District, i 
The Machias Uuion Giving up 
tho next Presidential Elec- 
tion. Its Record on tho 
Bounty Question. 
The Union says ‘tell Man’ll 4th 1800 there 
will be a Dem icratic President and Cabinet.* 
The inference is, that after that time tho j 
Union thinks the Republicans will take pos. 
9'ssion. We think this is the safest conclu- 
sion we have seen in the Union for some 
time. 
It also thinks the Democrats will have the 
ext House. 
Unlike the Union, we think all the appear- j 
ances indicate that the House elected this fall 
will be Republican. If so, the fishing boun- 
ty law is safe. The voters in this district 
intend to do their jmrt towards having the 
next Congress Republican, by sending back 
Mr. Foster. Mirk that! Tho Bangor t 
Union and the Machias Union l;ist winter 
favornl the repeal of the fishiug bounty. 
Have they changed ? Why is it that these, 
papers favornl the repeal while the hill was 
pending before tho Senate, and when their 
void's should have been raised against it ? 
Why were they and Mr. Bradbury silent when 
if they ever could do any good, then was the 
time? Mr. Foster and Mr. H ami in were la- 
boring at that time and making speeches, 
against it. We have found these men true, 
and will not exchange them for others who 
were cither silent or against Maine interests 1 
like Mr. Bradbury, &e. 
Questions anil Answers. 
The Machias Union asks of the American, 
among other papers, some questions which | 
have just about as much to do with the poli-; 
ti<’s of this district as tho laying of the At- 
lantic cable. It asks if we are in favor of 
the enforcement ol the liquor law. or of the 
proposition to give it the go-by until after 
election, and the reasons for doing or not 
doing these things. 
We like to accommodate. We therefore 
say, that the liquor law should lie regarded 
as any other law, put in force, with discre- 
tion and prudence, wherever and whenever 
the temperance cause will besulwerved by it. 
and the public good promoted. As to tie* 
second question we answer, we have never 
heard of such a *4pr*position** as the Union 
speaks of. It is a coinage of its own brain 
or of the ‘’Junior’* Editor,—and thirdly, the 
Union will sec, our answers to its questions 
are such that no “reasons are fulled for 
from us. 
Will the Union take the stand while we j 
propound some questions? 
Do you favor the admission of Kansas a 
the next s ession of congress, witli a free con- 
stitution ? 
Do you think Mr. Bradbury will, like Ful- 
ler, mourn with tears in his eyes, if he has 
to go into the British Dominions for his 
liquor ? 
Do you believe in the Dred Scott decision ? 
Do you think James Buchanan has chang- 
ed, since he said, “If he had a dr**p of demo- 
cratic Mood in his veins, ho would let it 
out?” 
Dovou think the Lecompton constitution 
which your party did all it could to f * • on 
the people of Kansas, was in accord in-v with 
the wishes of the people or of the spirit of 
popular sovereignty ? 
Do you think Douglas* is in, or out of the 
party? 
If Bradbury is whipt in this district, what 
will you do with the Columbia resolutions,1 
and Biun? 
Do you think your “Kiekapoo’’ friends 
after giving such a large vote for the party 
in one important election, ought to have 
been satisfied with only 00 votes forth** Kng- 
lish swindle ? “Only a political coward will 
refrain to answer,” to quote the Union. 
Pleas? answer.. 
Mr. Fessenden’s Speech. 
Mr. Fessenden's speech before the ejuntv 
convention on Wednesday, was just what, 
everybody expected it would be, a powerfulj 
and triumphant vindication of the principles 
of the Republican party, and as truthful 
and vivid adiscription of the aims of the so 
called Democratic party. Mr. Fessenden 
never makes a failure in his public cif.rts; 
therefore, notwithstanding the ability, the 
argumentative force, and power of bis eir.rt 
here, the j»eop!e were not disappointed, be- 
cause it was Fessenden. 
It was everything that could be expected; 
aii'j mo jh.iicoi j;uu oi men ana w un>-n that 
uitowltvl and could get near en.mgli to hear, 
were delighted aud instructed. There was 
no attempt at fun,or to please tluffancr, or to ; 
arouse prejudice, hut it was a cilm. logical, 
earnest, effective, and splendid effort ol a 
noble specimen of tho Anglo Saxon race. 
The party uiny feel proud of its Fessenden. 
The State may rejoice that it has so aide a 
defender of its interests in the I'uited States. 
Senate. 
“Tlic way of llm Transgressor is 
liaisl.” 
A Mr. Jameson came from IJangor last year, I 
think, to purchase blueberries on tho plains in 
this vicinity aud brought rum to pay for them. 
He was detected so doing complained of, brought 
to Cherryfield, tried, convicted and fined for tho 
offence. Not being satisfied by this warning, he 
came again with his horsy and cart and a supply I 
of the same li4u-.tr to make similar purchases.— 
It is said he got some of his customers drunk. A 
new complaint wa- made and a warraut was put 
into the hands of an officer against him. Alter 
sjtending two days aud a night to arrest him ha 
Could not lie found. Behai uotice without doubt, 1 
that men of the law were after him. and ho secret- 
ed himself.—His horse had been left tied in the 
woods but ho got loose aud strayed away. Search 
wa? made for him by his fnmHs hut ho could not 
be t»u:id until yesterday, when ho was discovered 
in Pleatout river drown'd. It was supposed, that 
he undertook to swan across the river but could 
not laud on the opposite shore ou account of steep ! 
banks aud turned back, wheu he got entangled 
among bushes and logs, aud with the harness on 
could not get out and was drotiued. Being afraid 
of getting caught, Jamesou immediately left his 
wagon, loaded with blueberries, to be brought af- 
ter him wheu his horsu was found, and tied to Ban- 
gor. Hi.' horse ho pretouded to value at $.100.— 
Hi? blueberries, about t- u bushels, it is said are 
entirely spoiled. All this loss, besides the troub- 
le aud cx]H:mse which he suffered, was occasioned 
by the illegal and wicked sale of ruin. He has 
been sufficiently punished without an ther fiua 
for his guilt. 
“B* JUST AHU I’KAR HOT.” 
Cherryfield, Aug. 12, 1*58. 
[He publican. 
Or DON’T FAIL TO SEE AN OKIE Us 
GREAT BAIN 1’INGS, TO BE EXHIBITED 
AT BLt’EWLL ON SATURDAY, AND 
SEDMV1UK ON MONDAY EVENIN'IS. 
Look out for the Ellsworth American nm 
week. 
Hancock County Convention. 
The Republicans of Hancock County mot; 
in Convention agreeable to a previous call, 
at the Court House in Ellsworth on Wednos- 
day, Aug. 18th; and on motion of N K. 1 
Sawyer, chose Win. Hopkins of Bluehill, 
temporary chairman, and J. B. Johnson of 
Sullivan, Secretary. 
On motion of P. L. Hill of Gouldshoro, 
chose Hill of Gouldshoro, Trcworgy of Ells- 
worth, Osgood of Bluehill, Sherman of 
Bucksport, and Noyes of Mt. Dacrt, a Com- 
mittee on credentials. 
That Committee having attended to the 
duty assigned them, reported the following 
named persons as delegates: — 
Buttons?ille— -Simeon Allen, J. G. Walk- 
er, David Wasson, S. B. Babson, Henry 
Grindle. 
Bluehill—Win. Hopkins, Herrick Allen, 
IsaacS. Osgood, Joseph Hinkley, II. W. 
Johnson. 
Bucksport—John N. Swazay, John If. 
Sherman, Leonard J. Dorr, Seth H. Smith, 
E. Williams, Nelson Yarnum. 
Sedgwick—Win. II. Sargent, George P. 
Morgrage. M. I'. AIL n, Richard Snow. 
Sunny—T. C. Sargent, Win. S. Curtis, 
B. Smith, L. Grindle. 
Tremont—J. C. Richardson, Win. K. 
Holden, Nathaniel Galley, Win. N. Abbott. 
B. F. Butler. 
Franklin—J. W. Foster, J. C. K. West, 
N. A. Swan. 
Kdf.n—Khen M. Ilamor, Win. J. Thomas, 
S. N. Emery, Joel Emery Jr. 
Marmville—M. Kingman, Chas. Brum- 
mel. 
Penobscot—John Devercux, David Dun- 
Irar, Win. Grindle Jr., J. B. Goodwin. 
Ellsworth—Fsevi. B. Ulmer, Goorgo W. 
Brown, Daniel Adams, Isaac Frazier, Chas. 
McDonald, Samuel Beckwith, J. II. Hop. 
kins. 
Otis—Timothy Jordan. 
Sullivan—0.11. Perry, J. B. Johnson,1 
John U. Hill. 
Brooklin—Rowland Carlton, J. O. Sar- 
gent, II. P. Bray, R. A. Herrick. 
Trenton—II. S. Trevett, Daniel Foster, 
Nelson Young, Daniel S. Foster. 
Mt. Desert—Daniel Kimball. John M. 
Noyes.Beniamin F. Arthertou. FU*n F. 
son. 
Orland—Robert T. Osgood, Joseph Dorr, 
John A. Buck, John J). Grindle, Enoch 
Newman. * j 
Ai rora. J. P. Saunders. 
Castine—Frederic Weblter, Samuel Adams 
Jr., JamesC. Collins, William ChainlnTlain. 
Waltham—Elliot Jordan, Joseph Fox. 
Amherst—R. H. Silsby, B. F. Kolihor. 
Goildsiioro— P. L. llill, George Whita- 
ker, Henry B. Whitaker, James Kingsley. 
Hancock—John Milliken, Ebenezcr Clark 
John Stratton. 
Dedham—John K. Pearl, Geo. W. Bl.iis- 
dell, Wm. G. Burrill. 
A oted to accept the Report of the Commit- 
tc-. ; 
On motion of MR TKEVKTT of Tronton 
made the temporary officers the permanent 
officers of the Convention. 
The Prosi cut then read the call for the 
convention. 
On motion of MR. SWAZY of Bucksport j 
chose John N. Svvaxey of Baeksport, Perry 
of Sullivan and Bray of Sedgwick, a commit- 
tee to receive, sort and correct the votes for 
county Treasurer. 
On motion ol MR. TREVETT of Trenton, 
ch is Trev tt of Trenton, Smith of Bueks- 
P‘»rt, Ulmer ot Ellsworth, a committee to re- 
ceive, sort and count the votes lor Co. Com- 
missioner. 
On motion of MR. FRAZIER of Ellsworth,' 
chose Frazier of Ellsworth, B'aisdcll of Ded- ; 
ham, Silsby ol Amherst, a committee to re- : 
ceive, sort and count the votes for Sheriff. 
The Committee chosen to receive, sort and 
count the votes for Co. Treasurer, reported. 
Wliole number seventy-four. N. K. Sawyer 
had sixty four and was declared nominated. 
On motion of MR. SWAN of Franklin, 
chose Swan of Franklin, Smith of Surry and 
Allen of Bluehill, a commit too to receive, 
sort and count the votes for Co. Atty. 
The Committee to receive, sort and count 
the votes for Commissioner, attended to the1 
duty assigned them and reported. Whole 
number of votes,seventy-three. Samuel Leach 
had fifty-nine and was declared nominated. 
the votes for Sheriff, attended to their duty 
and reported. Whole numl**r of votes, 
eighty I. II. Thomas had seventy-eight and 
was declared nominated. 
On motion of MR. WEST of Franklin,! 
chose West of Franklin, Webber of Custine 
and Ruck ol Orland, a committee to receive,) 
sort and count the votes for a Senator in the 
Eastern part of the district. 
The Committee to receive, gnrt and count 
tho votes for Co. A tty., reported. Whole1 
number eighty-two. Eugene Hale had eigh- 
ty-two and was d«*el.ircd nominated. 
On motion of MU. SWAN of Franklin,1 
chose Swan of Franklin, Sargent of Surry * 
and Hopkins of Ellsworth, a committee to re | 
Ccive, sort and count the votes for a can'll’ 
date for Senator in the Western j*art of the 
district. 
The C<»ra in it too to receive, sort and count 
the votes for a candidate l«*r Senator in the 
Eastern |«art of the district reported. Whole 
uuml>cr of votes, eighty-six. A. B. Simjo- 
aon had fifty-six and was declared the nomi- 
nee lbr the Eastern S.-nutorial district. 
The Committee to receive, seud and eounj 
the votes for a candidate for Senator in tho 
Western |«irt of the district rej»ort4*d.— 
Whole number eighty-tlnve. John N. Swa- 
icy had fifty-three and was declared the nora- 
iuoe for acandidatc for a Senator in the West- 
ern part of the district. 
On motion of MR. BROWN of Ellsworth, 
chose Goo. S. Smith of Ellsworth, John M. 
Noyes of Mt. Desert, Isaac S. Osgood of Blue- 
hill, John Bridges ofCastine and Nahum T. 
Hill of Bucksport for Co. Com. 
On motion of MR. OSGOOD of Orland, 
chosoGoo. W. Brown of Ellsworth, Peter L. 
Hill ol Gouldsboro and W. li. Sargent a 
committee on resolutions, who, having at- 
tended to that duty presented the following, 
which were adopted by the Convention. 
[Rcsjlutions next week.] 
The Countt Convention*. We have noj1 
the room this week to speak of this Convcn- I 
tion. Ourj>ujrfT has a limit beyond which,', 
the compositor s:»ys he cannot go. In other 
words, he can only fill it full ot matter. 
Mr. Fctcr, editor of ifiou's Advocate, has 
been elected by the Trustees of Watersille 
College, Prolosaor of Latin and Greek. 
i 
* Important Rrulntlons. 
Rlcrkill Hay, Aug. 1G, 1858. 
Mr. Editor: — While attending my Porgie 
n* the other day, I fimikd up the following 
genuine letters; and as there are some doubt* 
whether these missiles will reach their desti- 
nation. (for I am precluded from carrying 
he mails,) in the usual way, I ask space in 
rout column* for them, that Messrs. Graves, 
Higgins and Norton may not lose the benefit 
if their instructions. I should think it rather 
ight to assess Dr. Higgins, as the income of 
lis office is small, and he is poor. 
It may cost considerable to get “two black 
■epublieans” to attend that Light, but the 
muse requires that it should he done. I am 
n the Porgie business, and all I ask of llion 
for the benefit I do the cause by sending these 
instructive letters onjthcir errand, is, that he 
•hall add another plank to his platform ; that 
Is, to go in for a bounty on Porgies, 
A Ttch Democrat. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 5, 1858. 
Friend Graves: 
I have written Morton that he had lietter 
leave his wife at your place so that he can 
•nme hack and vote. If he bikes her to the 
Saddleback Ledge, lie will lose his vote and 
that must not be as wo want every vote to 
.•loot Bradbury. You must make arrange- 
ments so that you can he at home at election. 
You ought to boat home a week before elec- 
tion. 
The State Committeo have made an assess- 
ment on the officeholders, any expenses that 
you arc at in getting home or getting anv 
one to take cure of your light in your al»- 
scucc will be so much [slid towards your as- 
ssment. 
I think we shall elect Bradbury, but we 
must look after every vote. 
Let me hear from you. 
Yours truly, 
TIIOS I) JONES. 
Eswouth, A co. 5, 1858. 
httir.ND IIiqoins:—You mu.-t arrang mat- 
ters so as to ho at home yourself at election, 
and two weeks before, and also to le* Norton 
go to Brook)in. Get TWO BLACK RK- 
PFBLU’ANS from Fox Island to look after 
the Light, and pay them well while Norton 
is ah*ent. '1 he State Committee l ave mailt 
an assessment on the Office-holders. Any ex- 
penses that you may he at will he deducted 
from your assessment. Every thing looks well, 
but we want and must have ever/ vote. 
Get home as soon as you can. 
Yours trul v, 
THUS. D. JONES, 
Ellsworth, Arc. 3, 1838. 
Sir have not heard from Washington 
yet in regard to your :ppnintment, 1-ut am 
expecting it every day. Herrick has left and 
you had better go on immediately. 1 would 
like to have you leave your wife at Graves' 
until after election. If you tarry your wife 
to Saddle Hack Ledge you will loose your 
right to vote anywhere, and every vote this 
year is of importance. Therefore I want you 
to let your wife stay where she is. Graves 
will ho glad to pay for her so doing until after 
election. You can coinc of just before th < 
election and vote at Brooklin, and then tak 
jour wife on to the Ledge, that w ill enable 
Graves to come home ami vote. I have writ- 
ten Higgins that you must come off to vote. 
The election is on the 13th of September 
Y’ours (ruly. 
Til OS. I). JONES. 
Tin* Vcr.u iij ofilie MLn-liia* Union. 
M e lmve heard of indiv iduals of whom it 
was |KM»itiwly asserted tli.it the proclivity to 
Ivitg "u> inU.rn.that they would tell a fain- 
IchhI when the truth would hotter have an- 
w viv Ted their purpme. Tool nion. umpn-s- 
tioiiaMy Is-dongs to this class. The editor 
ha* obtained an unenviable notoriety f.*r his 
utter disregard of truth in matters {sditical, 
and his corresp ndetit seems to possess the 
®amc unfortunate objections to truth. We 
would nut s » plainly express our opinion if the facts did nut warrant and demand it — 
Head the proof of our as* rtion. In the 
leading article of the In ion, this week, it is 
stated “that.Senators Hamlin and Fessenden 
favored it" (the Reciprocity Treaty). Thr 
statement is falsr. OntheGthof May last, Mr Hamlin delivered a * jus-eh in tho S nut 
in defence of the fishcri«*, mid in the course 
of its d< livery tfie following conversation 
occurred. 
.Mr. Hamlin—The whole efTvt of the ro 
ciproeity treaty has been injur m* to mv 
Stat<*. 1 do not si*eak of particular! >culitii*( 
f.r I know my Colleague would t* 11 me that 
w here he ret*idcti they have l*vn bcncfituM by it; but, as a whole, such is the result, as 
shown by the figures before m *. 1 allud to 
it as a juirt of the same system. 
Mr. ( lay—W ill the Senator itcnnit me to 
as* mm a ijiKMi-m 
Mr. Hamlin—Vos, sir. 
Mr. L’lay—Was he nut in favor of that 
treaty ? 
Mr. Hamlin—No, 8ir. 
Mr. Clay—I do not know whether it 
would U» a legitimate quesli on, hut 1 would 
ask whether the Now England men' did not 
support it ? Mr. Hamlin—Some did. and some did not. 
It does not matter, in my mind, how that 
was. lhe effect would not In* chang^l what- 
ever might lx* my own individual opinion. Mr. ( lay—But you ought not to complain »f the Government doing anything at your instance. 
Mr. Hamlin—It was not done at my in- itance. 
Mr. Fessenden— It was not at our in- 
stance. 
Now, will the Union own that, in this 
nstunce, it stated what is lalsc ? What do 
f ou say Bro. Drisko ?—[ Eostport Scutiiul. 
Mr. Geo. Ross, formerly connoted with 
:he Portland Advertiser, died in Hamlin 
Kansas on the 30th of July. 
lhe 7V»- Weekly and Weekly Oryan, the 
Daily and Weekly Eastern Times, and the 
\or them Tribune, all of Bath, have been 
in»t«*d under the name of the Bath Daily 
Turns. J. T. Gilman is editor and proprie- 
tor. 
As far as heard from there is a majority 
if 8000 against the Is^ccmpton constitution, 
md the English swindle in Kansas. This 
ihows how much Buchanan eared about pop 
ilar sovereignty in Kansas, in trying to force 
hat piece ofhumbuggery on the people. 
Hon Ezra B. French, just nominated by 
he Republican Convention in the third Dis- 
trict, has been Secretary ot State, President 
if the Senate, member of the House &c. Ho 
s said to be a man of good abilities, and 
)f much political experience. 
L. G. Phil brook Esq., was nominated as a 
jandidate for Representative in the next Legit- 
ature for the district of Sedgwick, Penob- 
icot aud Brooklin at a Caucus the 12th. 
A Company has been formed to lay a sub- 
narine cabh^ between New Orleaus or Key 
iVeat to Cuba. 
5 The W .ishington Union leasts that the; iffairs of Government are going on like 
dock w, rk. 
°> yes, they are going ou—Ink, tub, 
»ik. 
1 
(THE LIFE or Cut. JOHN SMITH, Trrc 
j Fmxnxx of Viroima, Lin nr tits. ISRA- 
EL I’L'TNAM. Lux or BENEDICT AR- 
NOLD, tiis Traitor. 
The above three volumes of tho new scries 
of American Biographies, have already hecn 
: issued. They are written hy Goo. Canning 
Hill, nnd published hy E. O. Libby Si Co., a 
new and enterprising publishing houso in 
Boston. It is expected that tho series when 
completed, will comprise some ten or twelve 
j volumes. Who are to be the subjects of the 
succeeding volumes we cannot say; but 
should the author lie as fortunate in his se- 
lections for tho future, as he has been for the 
j past, we have no hesitation in saying that 
this new biographical series will be most 
1 valuable and attractive, and will be superior 
to anything of the kind ever issued from the 
American press. 
The design of the author as expressed in 
bis preface to these volumes is, 
“To furnish from the pnges of the world’s 
history a few examples of true manhood, bif. 
tv purpose, and persevering cHirt, such as 
| may be safely held up either for thendininv- 
on or emulation of the youth of the present 
day: 
“To clear away in his treatment of these 
I subjects whatever mistiness and inustinew 
may have accumulated with time about them, 
: presenting to the mental vision fresh nnd liv- 
ing pictures, that shall seem to lie clothed 
1 with natiiralmss, and energy, and vitality. 
“To offer no bus instruction to the minds, 
1 than pleasure to the imaginations of til,, 
many for whom ho has taken it in hand to 
write : 
“And more especially, perhaps, to famil- 
iarize the youth of our day with those strik- 
ing ami manly characters tliut hove long ago, 
^ 
made their work deep and lasting on the his- 
tory and for'.unis of the American conti- 
Mr. Hill has an established reputation as 
an accomplished writer, and he 1ms m<jst able 
and faithfully earned out the design alnwe 
expressed, in the works before us. The style 
is vivacious, with great clearness and sim- 
plicity, and though adapted particularly to 
the youth of our country, they an* cquol- 
ly valuable to jvrsons < f mature age. Few 
people have the time in this busy age to make 
1 themselves acquainted with the deeds of nmnv 
* distinguislied Americans, recorded as they 
| an' only in voluminous histories and inter- 
mix«mI with a multiplicity of other subjects. 
To the groat mass of readers, therefore, both 
young and old, tliese voluuies will be a wel- 
! come addition to our biographical literature. 
The publishers ar* entitled to much crod- 
it for the very Ivautiful style in which they 
are issued. They are handsomely illustrated 
by Hillings, aud for mechanical beauty as 
well ns literary interest we most cordially 
recommend them to the public. 
The meanest piece of business 
we have heard of recently, and which reflects 
justly or unjustly uj»on our village, are the 
! |“ tty thefts which have been committed du- 
ring this season upon the worthy pastor of 
ill Congregational ist Church of Ellsworth. 
wtvk some “fellows of the baser 
• *rt” rohlicd the only bee-hive which he had 
containing honey. Not satisfied with kill- 
ing the hoes and stealing their sweet food, 
1 they must break the hive. In tho spring 
some graceless scamp# dug up a numfier of 
very choice flowers and roots in his garden, 
and heretofore other Ives which he had 
watched with such interest and care, have 
suff-T***! from the hands of ruthless invaders. 
IVrs m.illy, n man is esteemed more high- 
I lv than Kev. Mr. Tenney; and wo can only 
attribute such outrages to the fact that bis 
! residence is in the outskirts of our village, 
| and that each year we have a large floating 
|K)pulation who have no interest in tho place. 
Mr. Tenney has not alluded to the sub- 
j*s t to us; but we learned the fact incident- 
ally, and make it public that others may be 
on their guard against such petty and mean 
depredators. 
i Omit* \ofii a nations 
I Thp result of our late County Convention 
•>t Ihiiuysvill>\ is hailed throughout the 
l ‘>unty and the State as an omen of success 
in the ensuing contest in Washington Coun- 
ty. The nominees are acknowledge hy all— 
|h>1 ititeal opponents as well as lri**nds— 
to he imiiictilly qualified for their ?cs- 
|M*etive {ositioiis; and th*- harmony with 
which they wore k leetod, and the generous 
| und self-sacrificing spirit w ith which other 
| gcnth*iu'’n whose name* were U'fon* the Con* 
volition w ithdrew their eUims, insures a full 
and uniform vote in their favor. 
Our opponents have this year nominated 
their most pq-ulur Washington candidate 
l'»r Coigns** in the vain hope of at least 
currying this County. We consider the de- 
feat of Mr. Bradbury as alwolutcly certain, 
and there is only enough of douht as to the 
result of the County election to make it n*c- 
essarv that every Republican voter appear at 
the Polls. 
It only requires a full and fair expression of tiie Republican sentiment wrhich actually 
prevails in this County, to consign u spuri- 
ous and effete Democracy to tho |»oliticul 
grave its corruption has so long dc* rved 
[Machias Republican. 
Telegraph Jokes Tlie New York Fir ri- 
my Post perpetrates the following: 
We stop the press to state that a stranger, with the feast bit ol a brogue, has just in- 
formed us that it lias been thought best to 
have the tirst dis| witch over the new tele- 
graph come by tho steamer. 
Fair is Cuerrvejeld.—The Fair in Cher- 
ryfield proved very successful. About £-3d 
were received by it, which arc to be appro- 
priated towards building a substantial fence 
round the burying ground. The ladies de- 
servo great credit for getting up this iin |«or- 
tant enterprise.—[Machias Republican. 
Good Sailing.—Tho schooner Marcellus, 
of Sedgwick, Me., Capt. Charles Sherman, 
recently made the run in ballast, from 
Charlestown bridge to Robbluston, Me., a 
distance of over 300 miles, in ticinty-svnn 
hours.—[Machias Union. 
Rev. Albion K. 1*. Small, of BuckOelJ 
having definitely accepted tho call of tho 
First Baptist Society iu this city to till the 
vacancy occasioned by tho resignation of 
Rev, S. L. Caldwell, will enter upon his per- 
manent engagement with that Society on tho 
last Sahlmth iu August, (-Jth inst.) 
[Whig. 
“My son, would you suppose that the 
Lord's Prayer could betngraved in a apace no 
larger than the area of a halt dimer" “Well, 
yes, father, if a half dime is as large in every- 
body’s eyes as it is in yours, 1 think there 
would be no difficulty in putting it on about 
four times." 
The Wooster (Ohio) Rki-i ulica* mentions 
the death of a «-hild ox Mr. Fletcher .Speur, 
falling head tirst into a barrel of hut wiap.— 
AUo the death of Mr. Burns of Congress Town- 
ship, by being gored by a vicious bull, 
MESSAGES 
or TI1K 
QUEEN OF ENGLAND, 
AND OF TO! 
PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED 
STATES < 
Ad Transmitted over the Atlantic Tale* 
graph Cable. 
To the Ifnti. the PreetdenFof the United States : 
Her Majrety desires to congratulate th< 
President upon the successful completion ol 
this great international work, in which thi 
Queen has taken the deepest interest. Th< 
Queen is convinced that the President wil 
join with her in fervently hoping that th< 
Electric Cable which now connects Greai 
Britain with the United States will prov< 
an additional link between the nations 
whose friendship is founded upon their com 
non interest und reciprocal esteem. Tin 
Queen has much pleasure in thus commit 
nieating with the President, and renewing 
to him her wishes lor the prosperity ofth< 
United States. 
THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY. 
Washington Cut, August 10, 1858. 
To Ifrr Majesty, Victoria, Qurr* oj (treat Britain: 
The President cordially reciprocates the 
congratulations of Her Majesty the Queen, 
on the success of the great international en- 
terprise, ace mi pi ished hy the science, skill, 
and indomitable energy of the two countries. 
It is a triumph more glorious because far 
more useful to mankind than was ever won 
by conqueror on the field of buttle. May the 
Atlantic Telegraph, under the blessing of 
Heaven, prove to he a bond of perpetual 
peace and friendship between the kindrisl 
nations,and an instrument de stined by Divine 
Providence to diffuse Religion, Civilization, 
LilsTtv and Law throughout the World.— 
In tins view will not all the Nations of 
Christendom spontaneously unite in the dec- 
laration that it shall Im» forever neutral, and 
its communications shall he held sacred in 
passing to tin* places of their destination, 
even in the midst of hostilities ? 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
.uu>.o.iuri vr * v mmii ii r.;\ll III 
THE QUEEN. 
Toronto, C. W., Aug. 10—11 P. M. 
The Rights /Inn. the S*:crctary of State for 
the Colonies, London, England: 
The Governor General of British North 
America present* his humble duty to the 
Queen, ami respectfullv congratulates Her 
Majesty on the completion of the Telegraphic 
communication between Great Britain and 
these Colouies. 
EDMUND HEAD. 
(OABRlTI'bATOKY IHE^ABE 
From tlitk Director* in England (o 
Ihc Director in.America. 
Cykls Station, N. F.. Aug. 10. 
To the Directors of the Atlantic Ttlrgrnph 
Company, jVrte York : 
Europe and American are united by Tele- 
tp-aph. 
••Glory to God in the Highest, and on 
Earth Peace, Good Will towards Men.” 
[Signed] 
DIRECTORS ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Montreal Visitors.—We have much 
pleasure in publishing the following cordial 
response of the Governor of this State to 
Lieut. Colonel Wily's npplieatioii for |**r- 
mission to pay a friendly \isit to Portland, 
with a js*rtion of the lorn; under his com- 
mand. We find tiie letter in the Montreal 
Ib-rald.—Advertiser. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Exe'ttive Department, ) 
AicrtTA Aug. 5, 1*.»S. ( 
Sin,— 1 have the honor to aeknotvlendgc1 
tho roo-ipt of your favor of the .'**d i list., in 
which you express 4*th»* intention of a j***r- 
tion of the Montreal Volunteer Militia,under 
you command, t » make an excursion ns far 
as Portland,” and request the necessary 
permission to enter tho Suite for that pur- 
pose. 
I am gratified to learn this of y »ur frcndly 
purpise of an excursion to our principal 
seap.*rt city, and it air>rd* me ple;isure t*» 
second your intention hy giving you a cor- 
dial permission to enter the State with your 
command. 
I am, sir. Ac., Ac 
(Signed,) LOT M. MORRILL. 
Tuos. Wilt, Esq. 
Lt. Col. Com’g M. V. R. Co’s. 
Senator Iftiglcr in AngU^MIlM* 
William Bigler, the recreant .Senator Irom 
Pennsylvania, is now ostracising from the 
derno-ratio party Douglas, Wise, Walker, 
Stanton, and all who op|*oae the L'*oompton 
Constitution. His denunciation of Stanton, 
we understand, is particularly severe.— 
Ciid**r these circumstances, there is an ob- 
vious propriety in printing the following 
Bigler to Secretary Stanton, uated Clear- 
field, Pa., August 14, 1857 — 
■‘Make my sp* ial regards t) G »v.*rn »r 
Walker, and say to him that he has the 
pipular heart with him throughout the 
entire country, exempt only the extreme 
S >utli. Shall his programme succeed, he 
will have the most enviable prominence of 
any man in the nation. Tb Administration 
is a little weak at the knees, and Winers under 
the Southern thunder, hut they must stand up 
to the uork."—[Forney’s Prew. 
Congressional Speeches.—The Washing- 
ton correspondent of the Philadelphia En- 
quirer, referring to the rumors iibmt the 
speeches of M. C.’s being prc|mred by other 
pers ms, draws a distinction, thus : 
‘•lu some cases this is done from sheer 
inability on tie* part of the member himself, 
iu others, from the want of time, or h-rause 
the party employed is better conversant with 
the particular subject. Even Mr. S*\vard 
is known to employ more than one individual 
to hunt up references and prepare skeletons 
in reference to subjects upon which he may 
d«:sirc to address the Senate, and yet no one 
doubts his ability to do such work for hiin- 
s df. Some of the b-*st sj iceches of the last 
session wore, to my knowledge, the work ut 
others t!iau those who delivered them in 
Congress. The custom is by uo means un- 
common.” 
grAt the recent Goiuiucncemcnt of Wat- 
erville College, Mr. Sabine Emery of K.mt- 
port, one of the graduates of tins year, de- livered a poem entitled “v is,” is sjjoken of 
in the highest terms. The Portland Adver- 
tiser says it was a decidedly rich pr oduction 
and pronounces it a “success.” Good for 
Washington County. We have more ol’ the 
same sort. 
We also notice that Tristram F. McF uldon 
Esq., the excellent teacher of our High 
School, has just received the honor of an A. 
M. from this College.—[Machias Republi- 
can. 
______________________ 
Excerpts. When is an author most like 
a puppy ? When lie carries his isle with 
Inin. 
The young gentleman w'ho fled into a pass- 
ion has had his wings clipped. 
A woman w’itliout poetry is like a land- 
scape without suushiuo. 
The lady who made a dash has brought 
her husl>and to a full stop. 
The shortness of life is very often owing to 
the irregularities of the liver. 
In what ship have the greatest number of 
men been wrecked ? Courtship. 
The anxiety that a man feels for the want 
of funds is called capital punishment. 
The PenclwMMt Free Will Baptist Yearly 
Meeting, is hidden in this city the present 
week. Its session couiiivnced Tuesday after- 
no on. There is a full delegation which or- 
ganized hy choosing( Rev E. Kn.»wllon 
Moderator.—[Whig. 
I Mo*i*. Anuriev *s New Work.—'The *pl« 
I did panorama of Mons. Andrian,the “flak# 
Progress,” n name which We do not thinl 
was happily chosen, was on exhibition a Peirces Hall, two evenings lust week, an< 
elicited great praise from all who witnestd 
it. It is really a work of groat merit. It 
mute hut otherwise life-like characters, upoi 
the brilliant canvas, tells a tale of the woes o 
intemperance and the blessings of sobriety 
that makes an ineffacahle impression upon th minds of all who look upon them. No per 
son of ordinary sens!hitities, itsewns tnus,eai 
follow the eminent artist, as he unfolds th< 
panoramic contrast of the different careers d his two heroes, through life, without resolv- 
ing above all things to shun the path of in 
temperance. 
| The exhibition opens with a lifo scene a home of a rich merchant in which tin 
j happy family arc enjoying all the happnesi that wealth can bestow. From this family In selects his first hero, young Charles a brigh 
interesting lad, and the pride of his doatin; 
parents. The next scene is the home of tin 
drunkard, a puinful contrast indeed. lien 
wretchedness and want and misery havctheii al>odc. From this family he selects hit 
second hero, Willie, (wclielievohis name is,] 
a 1m»v who though clothed in rags and snr 
rounded hy adverse influences, exhibits ir 
his lofty forehead, his bright eye the germ o! 
lofty enterprise and true greatness. The dif- 
ferent career of these two Isiys through lift is followed hy the artist. Charles arrivino 
at manhood—his first temptation—hishappv 
marriage—flattering commencement in lile— 
his gradual downward course, and the cbis* 
ing scone of his mournful career—a wretch* 
ed home attended hy his affectionate compan- ion, and surrounded hy a family of helpless, 
suffering children—lie dies a shocking death 
attended hy Delirium Tremens. In thirfter- 
riMe death-hed scene, the highly imaginative 
and ingenious artist has displayed the whole 
[lower of his art. and the iiupreadou created 
n|m>n the s[iectator is highly affecting.— 
Willie, who during the life of Ids wretched 
father, had liecoiue a newft-hoy.and thuseon- 
tribuN'd something to kwp his mother and 
brothers and sisters from starvation, is at 
last obliged to go with them to the pool 
I house, and soon follows the remains of his 
intern |**rate father to the pauper s grave.— 
He then, assisted hy some of his employers, 
procures means with which he and his moth- 
er ami sisters emigrate to the unsettled West. 
II _I •._ rm ,• 
clearing—the lug hut at the foot of the lake 
in the wilderness, gradually gives places tu 
the iteautiful mansion and the new’ city.— 
The rewards of sobriety, industry ami well 
directed effort culminate in his brilliant inau- 
guration as (iuvernor of the State. 
The artistic skill and imagination display- 
| ed u|mn the canvas throughout docs greai 
praise to Mons. Andrieu, the Artist. Tin 
iim* contrast of light and shade, the unity ol 
design, the life like figures,the rich and gor- 
geous representations of natural laudscapt 
scenery—city scenes hy moonligh and gat 
light—tin* fashionable saloon, and all create 
a pleasant impression upon those who have n 
task for panoramic paintings, and are, alum 
well worth the price of udmission. In thi? 
city the work has liecn highly appreciated.— 
In Searsport the ladies presented the Artist 
with two volumns of t'humlier's Cyclopedic of Kngl ish I. terature, splendidly bound as i 
token of their high appreciation of the work 
At Stockton the church of licv. Mr. Ilarrii 
was filled to overflowing to witness it. Al 
the close Rev. Mr Thurston, I). I). sj*oko o 
its great merit as a work of art audits inora 
effect. We subjoin a letter of that gentle 
man to the Artist : 
4* I have had the pleasure of witnessing th( 1 exhibition of Mr Andrieu*s new Panorama 
styled The Rake’s Progress. 
While I am no professed critic in the line 
arts, I cannot suppress the opini »n that it if 
a work of gnmt artistic merit, showing in itf 
eoneeptioii and execution distinguishes; 
ability. .Suite of the scenes r> presented ap- 
j**nr to m*' exceedingly fine. 
The J)runkard's Family is a lecture ol 
extreme wretchedness. The tashionabh 
Saloon is a splendid representation ot one ol 
tho-i- fashionable places where are nurture*! 
appetites that lead to ruin. The Farm in 
the Ue.</, in Uith its stat* s, is very life-like. 
In its Improi 'd conditions, with its surroun- 
dings, the artist has given us a lamlscaj**; ol 
tie* (iorrrnar’.1 Inayurahon are exee«*dinglv 
rich. And the two llioramic representa* 
tions nr** fiighlv artistic and striking. 
Hut while U'imirtsi as a work of Art, the 
Panorama derives it* chief value from tin 
moral less >n* it* convey*. The declining 
progress of the young men in fashionable lib 
—the wretehedm*** he inflicts ti|>on a eon- 
! tiding family, ami hi* iniscrabb*death, affinl 
an impressive warning against the first glass, 
: and the first step tovvurds dissipation; whih 
r the rising course of tfie drunkard's son, ami 
I his honorable inrecr, illustrates the valuo ol 
1 temjs*ram«* principles and res*»lute industry, 
and ar* fitte*l to stimulate young men of in- 
auspicious beginning* t > noble aims ami 
•ffort*. It the (minting d<*es m»t impresf 
these lessons, and exert a salutary influence, 
it will prove that men are slow to learn 
wherein li*-s tneir true interest. 
My ls*st wishes go w ith Mr. Andrieu,that 
he may reap large U-mdit* to himself, ami 
bestow them upon the community by exhibi- 
ting this new work ofart. 
S. Till RSTOX. 
Searsport, Aug. Oth, 18o8. 
f Progressive Age] 
nom: Homiit* inmontu v : 
The “Evil lAiimpli1 of lVa**!iiii|jtoii 
and JrllHNoii ! I” 
Senator Hammond ofS. C.,who, wholly 
unrebuked hv any im-mlier ot the Buchanan 
Partv in the Senate, characterized all m n 
who earn tln-ir bread ly the swe.it >1 tte-ir 
brow as ‘’SLAVFS,"as “the Ml D >11.L' 
ofS.M-i.-ty ,'- ree.-ntlv m ido a sj>.-vh t » hi* 
I constituents n which lie explained and ex- 
pounded tlio doctrines of the liuchan.iii 
Party on all public questions. I p«»n tie 
slavery «|uestioii this Buchanan Senator w.i* 
outsiKAen and explicit. In the course ot his 
speech on this subject he said : 
All the opposition measures of which the 
South has complained in the last thirty years 
she herself inaugurated 
1 r Wii'liinKton anil J <'flVr*on. in 
III** .timin' of Slavery, SH Hie Cvil 
l.x.Uliple. The North borrowed it from 
them. 
In this significant assertion Gov. Hammond 
is fully Ik.rue out by the Pierce and Buchan’ 
an Administrations. They, (still claiming 
! the name of Democrats,'’) have wholly re- 
pudiated the doetrin«N ol Washington, Jeff i- 
son, Madison, Monroe and Jackson, on the 
question of Slavery ixhnsion and the power 
and duty of Cougr»*w to prohibit slavery in 
all the f ree Territories; and have adopted 
instead, the doctrine that neither Congress, 
the Supreme Court nor any body but the 
Slave-holders in the Sjuth have any power 
• over slavery in the Territories ! 
| The jMifution of the Buchanan Party on 
i this subject is unmistakcahle. It is in direct 
antagonism to tho highest and noblest pi m- 
ples of Republicanism,—in opposition to 
what Hammond calls the *K\ 1L EXAMPLE 
ot Washington and Jefferson. 
Gov. ilammond prefers it as a charge 
against the national Republican Party that 
they have followed the example of Washing- 
ton and Jefferson on the question of negro 1 slavery.—Jeffersonian. 
The Charleston, S. C., Mercury says: 
“For our part wo have for sometime past, 
j looked to tho mastery of the general govern- 
ment by the abolitionists to be just as sur« 
to take place as any other event morally ccr- 
tain in tho course of human affairs. The 
whole history of the country for the last 
twenty or thirty years points to this result 
us inevitable in the usual course of ^ things.” 
Cincinnati, Aug 17. 
Hon. Tom Corwin has been nominated for 
Congress by the Republicans of the 7th Pis- 
; rict, who held a convention yesterday. 
I Narrow Escapr. Cnpt. Gott on board | the Sob. Anthrocopliora of I»ng Island, wai1 
| knocked overboard in the night while the 
[ rosael was going !) knots. IIo caught an 
I oar and kept above water till the vessel hove 
to and picked him up. 
r 
Shipping List next week. 
I 
, Tbs member* of the Ladies Temperance Society, 
! tender the sincere thanks to the Spiritualists of 
r oar Tillage for the use of their Hall the past six 
■ months. 
special notices. 
TO .MOTHERS OF PITTSBURGH. 
>| Would y«»u apply poisons to the delicate ncr- 
; tous coating of the stomach for a local difficulty 
; like a Felon, a broken breast, a painful swelling, 
j Ac. Ac. ? Itjr no mean* ! Then do not give pois- 
I “nous narcotic* and irritating drugs to your child 
for croup, Ac., but apply Dc Urath,a “Electric 
Oil," and if it don’t cure the Croup in one day, 
come to the office and got Principal office 
39 »South Eighth street, below Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia. This Oil will tako out a burn in 
twenty minuteSs 
It call lie hail cf the Agents here, fk’c advertisement In 
another column. 3a no 
Motlirr*! 
An Old Nurse for Children. Don't fail to pro* 
cure Mrs. Winslow’s .Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It ha* no equal on earth. No mother 
who ha* ever tried Mrs. W inslnw s Soothing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period of teeth- 
ing without, the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life and health can he estimated by dollars and 
cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup are sold every year in the United Statas. 
It is an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine unless the Facsimile of Curtis A Perkins is 
on the outside wrapper. 
Price only 25 cents a bottle. 
I C. (». Peek, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; S. E. 
Parkins, /langur, do. Sold by all dealersin Med 
coine. ly-2l 
lillsnortk High School, 
'PIIK next Term of this School will commence on the firs, * Monday ofJVpt., (*L-|>t. 6,) and eontinue 11 week* 
under th instruction tf WM. T. PARKER, A. It., of 
Read field. Me. 
Tutus—$j 00 per Quarter. 
j Ellsworth, Aug IS, Isis. Sw.'lO 
HEMLOCK BARK. 
\VA.VTKB non r. riN Il. tnl.s k Hark, for which CASH 
ami th highest price will be paid. 
A. HOBLYi'O.V. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 12, ISiS. -jjtf 
Caution. 
X LL |*er«orn arc h-rehy cautioned against purchasing a 
note of hand, f the sum «>;' fifty <1 .liar-*, signed by 
Thomas P. T miter, payable to Jatm-s M. .Mori ison, dated 
N o» tub 1 o. h, 1 S.Vi .Mid m id-* p iy il.lt 1-t day of Janua- 
ry. lvY.i, a- no on-id. ration has been received for the sain* 
and payment will Ik- resisted. 
THOMAS L*. TAIN’TKR. 
South BrookHie, Aug. 16,1839. 3wd 
Caution. 
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing a 
note of hand sign.nl I y in*-, and payable pi Thomas 
R H irt. dated at Ellsworth, Dec. 26, 1*57, f.r sixty-five 
dollars, pay able in iH-c.-ndier 1*M, witm—.-d by Nan Hu- 
reti Morgan, and on Interest, as such note was given with* 
out u coii-id. ration, and payment will be r> *i*ted. 
This being the only note in existence signed by in** and 
made payable to T. K. llart. 
MICHAEL HOWARD. 
ElUwcrth. July 26. ls&9 jwju 
j rplJK -ub-erd*. h* by give* public notice to all concern- -*- .nl. that be has ls-en duly ap|H.iuted and lias taken 
upon hims-lfthe trust of an Administrator U|h*h the es- 
tate of Julia A. Smith, late of ISliiehill. in the County 
>>t ll.im.s k,d e.-aSMl, by giving I*.ml as the law directs; 
I he tli'-re*. r-- r.-.pi. -ts all persons who are indebted to the 
said d> c. .ised's estat", to ii ake inum-diate payment, and 
those w ho ha\ w any demands thereon, to exhibit the Name 
f-r settlement. U. NN. HIM KLEY. 
August 4 1N5^. JwJU 
Sotice of F>>rt closure. 
f>! III.P"* Notice is hereby given that Benjamin K. A us- 
1 tin of Eli-worth in tli*’ County «»f Ilnnc <ck, by his 
mortgage deed dat.-d th*- thirtieth day of April, inlhe y. ar 
■ t "iir L >r I "ii" tli"i|s:i'..| ight hundred and fifty,C»uvey- 
ed to m .1 —hna NV. Ilithaw iv of llangor. in the County 
t P-i (, a |..| ..f land in -aid Ellsworth, d scrib*-d in 
I Paid mortgage d -.d, US follows to wit; “.I Certain lot •>! 
ind -itu.it" said Ell-worth, on the South side of Main 
Mr* t, l« tw it the Brick Store .snipied, by J. NN \ T 
!•. Joins. ami a |.>t ol laud formerly conveyed t»y said 
Hathaway, l<> NN illi.im Stiuerby, th< said lot of land her"- 
t-y c inv * d, lx ing al> *nt twenty- iglit feet in w idth, on 
« ud -tr- and extending back lr in said str— t, oil the East 
Ii e of -aid I *t, aU.nt fortv-h-ur lYet. and on llm W.-st line 
of said lot, about f >rty eight feet, lb" said premise* h*-re- 
by c H.v- y .1, lieing I <t uuiub-r six of the Button cori er, 
railed, g -th* with a strip or piece alxuit six Pet in 
w i.ith on t|," N\ -t side of lot mmib'-r -e\ en of -.ml Button 
CoriH-r So e tlb d—the residue ..f said lot iiuiiiIkt -. Veil 
having Iweii formerly sold by said Hathaway to NVi.liatii 
Sun.'rby, the premises hereby conveyed being the same 
conveyed by the said Hathaway to m«-,th<- said Austin, by 
his do-d f the suns date with these presents—together 
withth" buildings th.-reon standing and being;" which 
mortgage d.-*-d was made t>> s.xutre the p.iymnl >>f seven 
hundr- d .1*d 1 .i* according t<» th" tenor >>f a certain note of 
hid. f -r the -ame sum given, by the m»id Austin to th" 
-aid Hathaway, as -|«»'iti ill tin- conditio of said mort- 
gage d-d —which m .rtgagu is re.-w.K‘d m tin; Regis- 
try of pe.-.l* in said County <>f llaneock, ami the condition 
in said m .rt.-i-e j. broken, l.y reason whereof, I, the said 
llatha* ay ,dawn a foreclosure of tin; same. 
JQ.MILA NV. HATHAWAY. 
August 17, Iso*. JwoU 
Suttee of Foreclosure. 
IlLBLIC Notice is hereby given that John M, Hale of 
* Ellsworth in th-- (.unty of ll.ine k. *m the twenty- 
fourth *t «v of April, in tin- y*-ar of our Lord one thousand 
eight liuudred and foi tytivc, by ids tm-rig ig>- deed, 
ol that dat'1. coni y d to in**, J .shun NN Ilrhawuy 
ol Bangor, in the County >.f P «t. ••; u divid'd 
half part.if a lot of land Ellsworth inlhe (..unty of 
Ha i<-b. .g lot miiuln four ol th Button *ru so 
Call d. .iivurdmg to th" plan >>f the same, i- survey d by 
J< hn ti. Beam and drawn by S-tli Ti-dal*-, Apnl 13tli 
ls'id, r> f reue* t*. -aid plan, g.-th. with .me undivided 
half part of the buildings He re m, and appr.rie auces 
Hi- r- of" to cure the pay incut of f .uite- o liiin.lr.-dd.il- 
i lars. accordi totlie tenor >>f -even notes.>f hand, givcu 
i by the -aid llale t > the said Hathaway, f<>r the -am* as 
* |H-eilb-l in lli c .mliuon .-f said mortgage, which molt- 
g ig i- -cord* d in the Registry >.f d-s-ds, in said County 
o| || n." -and tin <■ null 'll HI -aid mortgage |- broken, 
ti\ r--1->n w ii. r* of, I, Ui«- .id llatbawav rl.iiin for- cl >- 
ur th n f J<*MII A NV. HATH ANN \Y. 
Augu-t 17, I'**. Jw.'W 
Kerne of Fortclojure. 
It'llI KKts Lyman f Is > «.( .!*« <;h, .1%-. V .1. 
" a .! 11 » I* -t I K 4 ... .1. * ..ui»t> 
f II « tiol .(• ■ lit* till iii'i .1 •> --( 
tr| * p 4 
lit--ltH.it-' .**<> .>• ••.•-■I and l- ld-*»l lit llaiM’-Wk 
U »!i, V Hi. 1 ■„ 247, -u. ) >-<1 i.» ll*i.ry Jihim, 
lal.ly <>f |,l|*a.-(lii, d..-axd, » i--t if l.md situated on 
Mam M in «•»ui Kl-a4-w.li, reference Im mg had In 4Htd 
d.-vd and nr--rd for a ni >tv p»r;i. ul ir dciKTiptioli. The 
c.-n.l n* of *4i-l mortgage having Iven broken, 1 here- 
by claim U» for- clm« the *ain« 
OK' I' A lit IlhU, Adiu’r Ui Hum* Mon. 
I Ellsworth, Aug. 1'5, H5S. 3w30 
A dminislratrur s Sale of li»al hist ate. 
VUTK'h i* hereby given, that by virtue of a license from 
the l*r.»le»te Court. there will l>e .\pns.-d for sale, at 
I the house of th<- late Kufu.* smith, iu llu. :k4|M>rt, on Satur- 
day tie- twenty ditthday f putul»-r next, at two o'clock 
iu the afu-rn>«»n, so much of 11. real estate—if it will all 
bring so much—of said Uufu* smith, deceased, as will j»r« — 
ditee the sum of six hundred dollars, f->r the payment of 
hi* d> t*ts, e\|» iia.-s ofadministration and incidental '•bar-go* 
of sale. Said I-si e»t Ite i- -itu.iud in l«in k-| -.rt .i-lj.-in 
ul John If. HI —i. / ■ rms mad 
J it the lime and pl.t.. sale. 
IICl’SIHAJl W. SMITH, Administratrix. 
August 0, 185a. 3w 2V 
(''lOMMlsSIOSKUS NdlK K We the subscribers hi1- J ing been npp .mt-d by Ute lion. I'atk.r Tuck, Judge 
of Probate f tin < -.unty ->f ll.mc-ck, to receive and ex- 
amine the claims of creditors t-> tl> .-state of James lx. 
Means, late f Him hill, in suid county,deceased, represent- 
d insolvent, hereby give notice that two lu-’iiths Iroin the 
,0th day of July instant are allowed to the creditors t*> 
1 bring iu and prove their claims; and that we shall attend 
j that service at the store of (.apt. W illiam Hopkins iu Blue- 
hill, on Monday, the sixth day of tjoplcuilier next, at uiue 
o'clock iu the forenoon. 
ISAAC S. OSGOOD, 
JOSEPH P. THOMAS. 
Bluehill, July 15,1858. 4w28 
('ommissio nets' Notice. 
WE the subsrils rs, having l*en appointed by the Hon, J Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of 
Hancock, to receive and examine the claim* of creditors to 
the estate r-f llitnnanh S. Preble, late of Sullivan, deceits- 1 
ed, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six j 
months are allowed in said creditors to bring iu and prove J 
their claims; and that wc shall attend that service at the 
•tore of Augustus ll. Perry <>f Puilivan, on Wednesday the 
6th day Oct. next, and Wednesday the 22d day of Decem- 
ber next, at 10 o’clock A. M., on each of those days. 
Al’Ul MI'S H. PERKY, i r,-n„1iMi 
HIKAM KM Kill', JCanuuMMum. 
Aug. 13, 1-iA.3wiu 
Caution. 
WHEREAS my wife Susan C. Tibbetts has left my bed 
and l»>ard without any just cause, this is to forbid 
I ail persons h.irlioriug or trusting her on my account, as i 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date. 
JOHN W. TIUBKTTS. 
Brooklin. Aug. 20th, 1858. 8w30 
3XT otioe. 
| A LL persons indebted to the undersigned either by n>t« 
or account, re requested to call and payor settle ira- 
I mediately. C HASJj MCDONALD. Ellsworth, July 25, 1858, 3w27 
TOO1 SISEETKS) l 
FROM 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
At the Store of 
s,:f, DUNN, 
AND 
JlQWSlZjBtt, 
A large and splendid assortment of 
JEWELRY, 
Consisting in pnrt of Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Fruit .Style Pins, with ear Drops to match. 
Diamond Rings. 14 and 18 carat Plain and Chased 
Rings. Stone set and Seal Rings. 
Studs of 14 and 18 carat gold. Sleeve Buttons, fine gold. 
Together with a large and well selected stock of 
WATCHES, 
Fine Gold and Silver Hunting Case Watches. 
" Exposed di.4. 
j Im|»orted Watch Crystals of the finest quality. Also a good assortment of 
CLOCKS, 
| Eight day. HO Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks of superior 
quality and workmanship. 
REPAIRING. 
Watches, Clicks and Jewelry, repaired on reasonable 
terms, and warranted. 
Store on jMain Street. 
Ellsworth. Aug. 12, 1868. 4Mf 
T RE A S U EBB’S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TsElsritr Orrtcu. 1 
Augusta, August 10, 1858. J 
TIT RSI ANT to Chap. 9, Seet. 34 of the Revised Statutes 
I win, at the Suite Treasury office, in Augusta, on the ! fifteenth day of Srp:eml>cr next, at ten o’clock in the fore- j 
noon, sell and convey by deed to the highest Iddder, all the Interest of the State in the tracts of land hereinafter den- 
ser'! bod, lying in unincorporated townships—tile said tracts 
having lie. n forfeited to the State for Suite taxes and Coun- 
ty tuxes. eenilP d to the Treasurer of State. 
1 In- sal and conveyance of each tract will l»e madcsnlvt 
jeet to a right in (he owner, or part owner, whose tights 
I 
i,av'’ iieen b rleitnl, to rcileem the same at any time within 
one year after the Mile, by pa mg <>r tendering to the pur- cl»:*<«-i* bis proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor 
at the sale, with interest at the rule .it twenty per cent, 
per annum from the time of sale, ami one dollar for release; 
or such owner may re teem his interest l»y paying as af -re- -aid to the Treasurer of State, as provided in chap G. 
j «•*«. Wof Revised statutes. No tra« t, however, will be sold at n price less than the I 
lull amount due thereon for such unpaid State and County i 
Uixes, interest atd Costs, as described in the foliowing schc- ! 
dale; 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
; i No. 1, North Division, 51 44 
17v»i acres, .Vo. 2, North Division, a #.* 
1 o* 40 .'J45 acres. No. 4, •« 24 59 
Htrip y. of jVo 3, 1;; oh I I strip .V. of .V.,. 4. 5 
•WU2 acres, V... H, :*outh Division, 9 Oj | iiHt acres. .Vo. 10, Middle Division, H fg) 1 
•Jtf.oOO acres, Ao. 40, •• « iu- K, 
Hog Island, 2 fts l.iitle spruce Head, « 1 ■*! ! 
fid llarlHir, »* s« 
Marshall's, *» ° GiJ 
__DF..VJ. D PKfK. Treasurer. | 
To Hie Him arkcr ruck. Judge of Probate, within and ! for the County of //ancock. 
'I 1IK subscrimT r- s,Mctmlly represents that William 
Coggins, I it- of Huriy, d.-Ccased, was s, inf,-,- f 
I’cw No. 3 and 10 in the t ni >u .Me ting House, and also No 30, in the first .Methodi.-t Meeting House, situate,1 in 
shi Hurry. Your Petitioner therefore prays ymir Honor to 
all ov h th** above named No. 3 Pew, out of the estate, as iu duty bound wiil ever piay. 
u 
FANNY II. COGGINS. 
Hurry, July 24, 1858. 
At a Court of I'ror»ate holden nt Kllsworth, within and 
for the County ot Hancock, an the first Wednesday of ; 
August, A. i». 1868. 
On the foregoing Petition, 
HRDKRKD, That the Petitioner give nntiee to all persons j interested by causing a copy of the petition and order of 
court then-on, to be published three weeks suce.-ssiy, |y ! in the Kll-worth American, printed in Kllsworth, that 1 I they may then appear at a Probate Court to lx- held at 
Kllsworth, in said county, on the first Wednesday of S-pt. next, at ten o'clock A. M., and shew cause if any 
tlc-y Imvc, why the prayer of said petition should not lie 
granted. PA UK hit TICK, Judge. 
*4tt -«t, A. A. liiRrLKTr, Register. A tme copy of the petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest, —-A. A. lllHTLKTT, Register. 
At a ourt of Probate holden at K'llswortli within and for 1 
l,>" • .. ol Hancock, on the l»t Wcdnsday of August 
A. I». 1S.V8. 
JOHN W II IT A K Kit, Kxecuto? of the Will of Calvin Kit- I tridlate of Ml. Desert, iu said County. d>-exist'd— I 
bavii g pres.-ntf | hi- third account of Administration in-in 1 
said ileecas'-il’s estate f..r Probate; 
Ordered, That said Kxevut >r give notice there* j of to all|M rsons mt'-re-ti-d, by causing a copy of Ibis nnl-T to I lw published three w ks suco-s-iv-ly in the Kllsw-rtn 
American, printed in Kllsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate e-urt to be hold<*n at Kll-worth on the first 
Wednesday of 8-pt. next, at ten of the clock in the for-. ! 
noon, ami sle w cause, jj any they have, why the same j should not l*e allowed. 
PA RKKlt TICK, Judge. ! 
.iw.*9 A true copy—ni test, A. A. I.im i.itt. Register. | 
At a court of Pr .bat le.ld-n at Sullivan, within and for j the county ..f Hancock; on the urst Tuesday of August. 
A. I*. IV'lS. 
II ANN \ H .** \ I. TKR and Wilson Godfrey Kx-.-eut-irs of the 11 W ill of Wilson Go lfr -y la e of G .uld-bor ,’ iu said I 
d- •-si—having presented their account of admin- ! 
islr.iiion upon ud d-rcas-d's estab- for Probate: 
Oid-T-M, That the Kx-rwh-rs give not me thereof to all 
per-on- iut-re*ted, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published thr.e weeks successively in the Kllsworth 
Amere an printed at Ilsur. rib, In said c* unity, that thev 
may api-ar at a Pr .bate court to I- I,-Id at Kllsworth, 
on ih nrst Wedn-sday of Sk pt. next, at ten wl the el-icw 
iu the lor<-n«»i:i. to sh< w caus if any they have, why the 
same should not lx- allowed. 
P \KKF.R TI CK, Judge. A true c » v—Attest, A. A. IUKri.i-.rr. Register. 3w29 
At a Court of Probate held at Kllsworth, w ithin and for the 
County -•( Hancock on the lir»t Wednesday of August 
A. D. 1H58. 
£*KGRGK N. BRACK and K-igene Hale, nam—1 Kxecu- Tors in a certain m-.ruin-nt purport ugl ■ Is* the la-t 
will and te.stam<-iit of Thomas Robinson, late of Kllsw .rth, 
iu -aid County, deceased, having presented the same for 
Probate: 
Ordered, Tl-at the said Kxecutors -give notice t-> all |« r* 
s.-n- n.'.- r- 'i- d by causing a copy ibis order tube pub- 
lished tlm-e week- successively in the Kllsworth Am ri- a-i, 
printed at Kll-w -rth, that they may upjxar at a Probate 
» ourt to tie held at hliswurtl-, iu said County, on the first 
Wednesday J*«-pt--iR»»or m-xt, at ten of th- u «lock. A. M. 
and -1. -<v cause, u any they Rave, why the said instru- 
ment should not !*• proved, approved, and allowed as the 
last will anil testament uf said deceased. 
PARK it TI CK, Judge. 
30 A true c-.py—Attest, A. Rauii.i tt. Register. 
N ot ice ol* |i\>n*< h>1si ire'. 
\Y 1IKKKAH IIKN.IAMIN S. OHIM >D,--f Kll.sw-.rth, iu 
U. Comity of ll.uii- ick and *S:.u- ,.f Maine, II-misc ! 
wri Tit, on tiie 2tUh day of March. A. D., 1-57. by his 1 
d -d in- rtgagi- of tff.st dal- duly aakii-.w I- dg-d and I 
< id I i-i the II.-me ek It- :i-ir> Ikn-k l(Ki. p >ge »04, j 
v 'livy.- -thv subscrila-r tli- H-aith half of a certain lot 
<-r par----I --f laud situate in od KID v..rth, beginning at 
th- N• .rlli West corner of Join. True’s h-aisc lot. th-nce 
N -rtb rly outlie line <>l the main r-Kul four and thru--* 
fourths r-sls, thentHi Ikisterly at right angl s with said 
i-m-I nine r-sls, thence Southerly f.-ur and time.fourths 
-1-, thence Westerly nine r<si- to the plac* of begiuiiing, j 
and Is-uig the same premises formerly occupied by Un- 
said 11 njaiuin H. OsgiKsl, together nitu allot th-- privil-. 
g-s and appurtenances thereunto b- -aging. The eoiHli 
U-'Iih of the >aid mortgage having I-u broken, 1 hereby 
claim to f'.iecl >se the sauie as provide I by Htatut--. 
LAKV\ i.lTh DAVIS. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
< tin- first (lay <>f October l^i", Louisa .McK -n/.ie mid 
Mon da .McKenzie, of Sedgwick, com y d to Janie* 
iou 1 nu, ill Mortgage, a c rtam lot of land in said 
? dg*» i<-k .c *. la. ling about two acres, more or less, adjourn- 
ing laud of Horace a iiupsou, a ul bounded b) it, and the 
towi, road un land of the heirs of the late Juua. Tinker. 
t '<r a more full description, ref. rcr.cc may lie had to said 
d el of mor;gage, recorded in Hancock Registry, Y o| lUb, | 
Page 57o. The Conditions of said mortgage having tieen 
broken, and by reason thereof, 1 claim to foreclose the said • 
in.-rtgage. J\MES CL NN l Mil I A M. ! 
Sedgwick, July t!9, 1868. 3w2S ( 
Commissioners’ Notice. ! 
TI AN COCK, SS.— We, the undersigned, having been du- 1 
ly apiM.inUtl by the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of I 
Probat. for said County, Commissioners to receive and ex* f 
amine the claims of the creditors o| Charles llran-eoni, Jr., 1 
late ol Mount Porrt, in said County, deceased, whose i-s. 
tale has been icpnfiit d ii solvent, la rehy give public1 
notec a.'l-ee r>l\ .||, ,.|• ■ tut. ,’iidge ..I Probate, 
ib.ds i.e'Mihs lr**tii ..ini iii. -1xt. eiiih day of June 
la-l, ii ive b.aii allowed to said uvrlili rs to present ami j 
pros their (lam.-; and that w> will attet.d to the service 
assigned u«, f lie lute dw riling ..I the said Uisi- us- 
ed n the in-t Sulunl.v of rf» pt< mb r, and Pvceiubcr uext, 
at ten o'clock A. M .f each tend d ij*. 
JOllN M. Noth', 
3wJ8 Ll.uis mtL'lAN, J 'inuni»M.mc». 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
IPK the subset ibers, having been ap|>ointcd by the Hon. j " Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of ; 
Hancock, to receive aid « \amine the claim* of creditors to 
the estate of Malaehi Oreutt late of Itrooksville, decea* d, 
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six mouths 
are all iwed to said creditor* (front the lOtlt of June last,) 
to bring in and prove their claims; and that we shall at* j 
tend to that service ul the bottle of Holier! Uordon, in said j 
liruoxsnilc, the third Thursdays in N ■veinber and Pcccm- 
•nr ui xt, Irotu 10 o’clock A. M. t»» 4 o’el «k P. M., on said 
days. PAY II* WALKER, 
ItOlihKT Ct)N PUN. Prooks\ ille, July 30th, 1SW. bw23 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
HANCOCK, —July J6th 1959. — Taken on Execution 11 and wui lie sdd at public auction at Ute office of Ar. o 
\V is well, Esq., in Ellsworth, on Saturday, the 29th day of 
August, at three o’clock P. M., all the right Joliu Crowley 
of Ellsworth, has to redeem the real estate on which said 
t'rowky now lives, the same beiug uud :r mortgage. 
3w28 1. !!>THOMAS, Sheriff. 
ilaticc. 
We the, Subscribers and owner* of the following Islands* 
viz.: U'lig Island, John’s Island, the two Islands known 
as the Eastern anil Western Sisters, Crow Island, also 
two small i.dauds known as the Urccit Islands or beraga, j 
lying in Placentia Itay, and lying Easterly from Swan’s 
Island, positively forbid all |ktsons from cutting or tak- 
ng aw ay from either of said Islands any wood, limber, 
hay, grass or Paving Stone, or any other article or articles ■ 
whatever, without first obtai dug leave or permission from 
us or our agents. Any persons ires.-passing on either of 
said Island* will bedealt with as the law provides in such 
-ase# A. K. P. LI NT, 
QJOHN It. LI NT. | 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R- H. EDDT, Solicitor of Patent* 
Lati Agrrt or U. S. Patrjit Opticr, Washing 
TOR, ITRDRR THR ACT OR 183/.) 
70 STATE ST., opposite Kilby st.y Boston, 
A FTER an extensive practice of up 
wards of twenty years, continues to Sccur 
Patents in the United States; also in (Treat Brit 
ain and other foreign countries. Caveats, SPecifi 
actions, Assignments, and all Papers or Drawing 
for Patents, executed on liberal terms, and will 
dispatch. Researches made into American or For 
cign works, to determine th% alidity of Patent 
or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendere< 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of th< 
claims of any Patent on remitting Ono "Dollar.— 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in New Fng 
land, but through it inventors have advantages fo: 
securing patents, or ascertaining the patentability 
of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasura 
bly superior to, any which can l>e offered then 
elsewhere. The testamnnials below given provt 
that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA 
TENT OFFICE than the subscriber ; And as SUC 
CESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES 
AND ABILITY, he would add that ho has ahum 
dant reason to believe, and can prove, that no oth 
er of the kind are the charges for professfonol scr 
vices so moderate. Tho immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled 
him to accumulate a vast collection of spexifica' 
lions and official decisions relative to patents.— 
These, besides his extensive library of legal ami 
mechanical works, and full accounts of patent* 
granted in the United States and Europe, rendei 
him able, beyond question, to offer superior facil 
itics for obtaining patents. 
All necessity of a journey (o Washington, to pro 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, art 
here saved invsntojs. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy os one of the most Capable and sur. 
ressful practicioners with whom 1 have had official inter- 
course. Clf AM. MAMON,” Commissioner of Patents 
“I have no hi-sitntlon in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a |hts hi more Competent and trustworthy and mote capable of putting their applications in a X rm 
to secure from them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office. EPMIND III HKK,” 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Boston, FVbniary 8. 1*68. 
“Mr. It- If. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli- 
cations, on all but oNK of which patents have lietti grant' ll 
and that one is now pending. Much unmistakable proof 
of great talent and ability <>n his part leads me to recom- 
m-nd am. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents,, as they may be sure of having the most faithful at- 
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JONII TAUUAUT.” 
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1868. the ..ubscri- 
l*er, in course of his large practice, made, on twice reject- 
ed applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner ot 
Patents. ly50 It. 11. EDDY. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A largo and well selected assortment of 
MEW JEWEIHY!! 
X. SMITH 
nAS just opened a new ami carefully selected assortment ©f KlCIUnd FASHIONABLE 
Hoods »»i h‘*s line consisting in part of 
^ GOLD FULL JEWELLED ENGLISH 
LEVER 
OW A T C H E S, 
OOLD ANCHOR AND LEPINK, Do. 
A variety of 
GOLD CHAINS, 
•u.di as Long Guards, Fob and Vest do., short 
A ‘fk Chains, Ac., Gold Seals, Iveys, Slides, Hooks, 
4 variety of Gold Pencils, Ac., Ac., 
Hosotn Pins. 
oicli as Mosaic, Cameo, Florentine, Swiss Paint- 
»gs, Hold Stone, with Box and Scroll Pins in 
rent variety. A select assortment of Gentlemen's 
Pius, such as itono tail Pins, Crosses, Masonic do. 
Fat* Kings. 
Knobs and Drops. Mosaic, Cameo, Florentine, 
Gold Stone, Ac., Gold Ear wires, Snaps, Hooks, 
shirt .Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Ear Knobs, Ac.— 
Twenty-Seven Dozen 
GOLD FINGER RINGS, 
comprising as perfect an assortment ns can be 
found. Gold Isockets—thirteen di lie rent sizes— 
Hold Spectacles, Pens, Thimbles, Bracelets, Beads, 
Tooth Picks. 
Silver 
Lever, Repine, Anchor and Patent Vertical 
Watohes, Warranted. Table, Ten, Dessert,Cream, 
Sugar Salt, and Mustard S P (J O .V .S’, Butter 
Knives, Pickle Knives and Forks, Napkin Bings, 
Pencils. Twelve dozen Silver Spectacles—a va- 
riety to suit all ages. Extension Pen-and Pencils, 
Fob, Vest and Guard ('bains, Keyset*. ].*» dozen 
diver ThliubleS, warrant*, d of the best quality. 
{Silver Plated 
rea, Table, Dessert, Suunr, Salt and Mustard 
v/'OOA N,Table Forks, Butter Knives, Cups, Nap- 
kin Bings, Ac.y and a great variety of Spectacles, 
Kritnnnin 
Cn.for. ten ml Cnir.-o P. t,«, Imported New Pat- 
rnsComwuniona Ware, Ac. 
Cutlery. 
Pocket Knives, Razors, and Scissors, Superior 
quality. 
Shell Combs, 
New and Elegant Patterns, Rubber IIoop Top, Side 
Mid Puir Combs, Ruilalo Horn do. 
Fancy Goods. 
Porte Mommies (a great variety,) Card Cases, 
(some line Patterns, Ivory Rattles, Napkin Rings, 
Perforators, Crochet Needles, Tablets, Netting 
Needles, Ac., Tea Bells, Watch Stands, Work 
Boxes, Cabas, Cushions, Brushes,Coral Necklaces, 
Bracelets, Jet and Imitation do. 
M usical Instruments 
\ iolins, Accordcnns, Flutes, Fifes.Guitars, Flagco- 
ets, Ac., Buss Viol, Violin ami Guitar .Strings, 
Violin Bows, Refined Rosin, Ac. 
Cologne, Hair Oils, 
Bogie’s Celebrated llypcrlon Fluid for the Hair 
rr.auish Lustral do. 
Clocks- 
New ami Elegant Patterns, Marine do., Juwcltcd, 
lupurfinc quality. 
Toys Too Aiiincroiift lo Mention. 
23?*" utohes, Clocks, Jewelry, Mariner's and 
UqA Compasses, repaired with neatness and des- 
pnten, and AI\KA \THIf. Spectacle Iratnes 
repaired and new glasses inserted to suit anv ages. 
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TEAOH£jRir 
COX VK N T10 X, 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. 
V TKACHEKS’ IMNVKNTIUW will lx- h-ld at ELLS- 
WORTH, and continue uue week, commencing ou 
Monday, August 'Mdh, 1S38. 
The f ill.living gentlemen have been engaged as associate 
Instructors: 
CHARLES WORTH END, A. M., of Connecticut, .MitehS T. BRoV\ X, Esq., rf Xevc Hampshire. 
Let the teachers of Hancock Cou ty tie ready to attend tin- on»entH.n ai Ellsworth in no loss iiumlnm than they Jid the Convention at Bucksport in 1*57. 
Roiird will In.- placet at the ev price of $1,50 for the 
•• ■ti.on. T-aclu-rs will furnish them- nwith a copy of :!e Xcw Testament, a lead |h-iici!, a hlank uot.-.lmok and 
he nailing Imok g. n.-ruliy used in the schools. The fcu- 
I- int n ling SvlnsiU uiiimittec of Ellsworth will be inread- 
nes-i. at the place ol inci tiug, t.i |siint out I*.>artliug plw- 
as l.,r U-achcrs. MARK II Id WKI.U 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Norway, July Jil, Mo*. 3*3* 
Ctrl Wonted. 
A U ..nil by the subscriber to learn the b<xik *■ folding Hud sewing buaiucsi UKO. \V. PITTS, 
Over C. (1. pick’s St >ru. 
Hurrah for the Atlantic Telegraph Ca- 
ble !! 6 * 
Blnnlt XioolLs. 
rilE subscriber is now prepared f> manufacture Blank 
*- Books of aii kinds us cheap as they cau be purchas ■d in Boston 
Also, Hotel Registers of all size* made to order. 
Rciuember, that Magazines, Xcwspa|x-r.s, Music, &c., HMtnd at very low pries, and with Dt*patck. Send along your Books as soon as posiblc. 
UEU W. PUTS, over Peck’s Store. Ellsworth. Aug. Ill, li53. 3utf 
Caution. 
LyMERKAS tny wife, Ruth .A Laurie of Franklin, has left my l»e.i and hoard without any just cause of 
«m plaint this is to forbid ail persons from harboring or 
rusting her on my account, as 1 shad pay no debts of her 
-on tract lug while absent. THOMAS LURIE. 
Franklin, Aug. 17,1853. 3w30 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
L\ K the subscribers, having l»cen appointed by Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of creditors to 
he estate of Kben Morrison, late of Ellsworth, deceased, epres-nted insolvent,do hereby give notice that six months 
ire allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove th- ir laims-, and that we shall attend that service at the nfilce 1 
*r Eugene llalc, at Ellsworth, ou the last Saturday’* of’ iepti-mber, November ami December, m-xt. 
El'iiEXE II VLE, 
J«*H. T. ORAN T. 
Ellsworth, Aug 4th, ISM. 3 v3o I 
| 2XT E 'W 
FEMITDME 
j SAaSSTS. 
PAPER HANGINGS 4f., 
1 T’HF subscriber, hire just received a new and large a? 
sort me t of the following articles-. 
SOFAS. LOUNGES, EXTENSION, 
CENTER AND CARD TABLES, 
STUFFED CHAIRS, 
FANCY CHAMBER SETTi 
CANE SEAT, WOOl 
SEA T SAD 
ROCKING CHAIRS, <K'., <fC. 
Also, a large assortment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and 0 
Cloth 
*
Also, a large asortment of 
PAPER HANOINOSat CERTAIN!! 
of the latest style and Fashions from New York. A\sot 
Window Shales, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures, Hair C/otl 
and Unmask for Corering Lounges, \r. Doors, 
Sash,Glass,Putty, Looking Glass Plates,Wood- 
en Ware, Children's Cribs and Wagons, 
Jute Floor Mats, Hed Cor its. Clothes 
Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of 
|Furious (dualities, ^-r., tfC. We also manufacture and keep constantly of hand; 
large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel 
Posts and Stair Bannisters. 
All of the above nrtic'es will be sold at the very fowe* 
prices. Store at the West Kndof the Bridge in oonneetioi 
I whh theStr-am mill, where all kinds of Cabinet work aut 
Turning will be done to order. 
Beady Hade Coffins 
of all sires always on hand. 
N. B—Buggy Wagons For Sale. 
DAK WIN N. MOOK k Co. 
Ellsworth. April, 1868. jjotf 
nsTErwr 
FASHIONABLE 
© © © E) i P 
! lYI 1*8 G. D. HAVING has just returned from lioston with a complete assortment of 
SPRING 
consisting or 
BOXXETS, RIBBON'S, 
miJXEItV GOODS. 
Also Prints, DvLaincs, Cashmeres, Thibet., all 
wool Do Lames, and other Dress Hoods suitahlo for 
the season. Ladies and Misses’ (ilures and Hose, 
of various kinds. 
LADIES’ 
COLLARS, 
CAPS, 
U.VDERSLEVES, 
nud n variety of KND K KNACKS to nu- 
merous to mention. Those persons wishing tc 
purchase will do well to call as we are deter- 
mined to sell our goods at a price thut trill 
conform to the stringency of the times. 
G. I). IRVING & Co. 
Ellsworth. May la. 18.58. Mtf 
\f ISS E. P. 811 StV respectfully inf.mi, her friends and 
the public, that she has just ret urued froia lloston, with the lairst 
itfmi} ms stasia 
FASHION, 
and with a large addition to their well selected stock of 
M1MNERY 
AND 
sa 
consisting of Dress Caps, of all prices, Mohair Caps, Head Dresses, 
MOURNING BONNETS, 
Mourning Goods of all descriptions, Collars, Sleeves, Sett and Veils. Embroideries, Collars, Sleeves, Setts, and 
Hands, Cambric, Thread, Linnen and Cotton Edgings, Ho- siery, Gloves, Visitte l.ace, Velvet Ribbons, Dress Triui- 
niings nnd Buttons, kc., kc 
Uvnncts Collorcd and Blenched at the shortest 
possible notice. 
Orders frntn neighboring towus attended to, as usual 
with promptness and despatch. 
V\ e shall l*e making Constant additions to our stock dur- 
ing the season, and hope to givo general Satisfaction. 
4th. I Sod. 
1ST- nsr.^-w". nun. s i i 
No. 19 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
NEW GOODS 
Constantly Arriving '■ 
By Boat and Express — manufiicturul expressly to our Or- 
der by tl»e most experienced workmen. 
Our latest arrival consists of 
Ladies’ ierge Congress Heel GAITERS, 
A. A*. B. U$. + Cf 
Glove Kid Congress Heel Gaiters, A. 
Misses Serge Cong. B. BJ. 
Misses Kid Cong. XX. 
Mens’, Boys’, Youths’ and Childs’ 
Boots, Slioos, tfcc. 
L i* Those patronising us will fiud our goods AS WK 
RECOMMEND. 
MILLETT & BANGS. 
ly 50 
DOvT DESTROY YOUR fiEKS! 
f|HIE Subscriber having purchased the 
right «»f making and selling 
DAVIS’ PATENT BEE-HIVE, 
with Torrey’s improvement, for the ceunty of Hancock, calls the attention of the public to its 
excellence over other hive-. It has been received 
with great favor elsewhere, receiving tho first 
premium wherever exhibited j and is admitted 
by persons qualified to judge, to bo superior to 
anything yet invented of the kind. The boxes 
used in this hive are the best adapted for the 
market, holding from four to six pounds each of honey. 
Ihe subscriber wishes to purchase emo hundred 
swarms oi bees, in exchange for boo-hives and 
single rights to use them. 
tor information address the snbicribcr at Ells- 
worth,.Me., Box lb. 
He is kindly permitted to rofer to Rev. S. 
Tonney, and Geo. Cunningham, oi A'llswuith, as 
to the superiority of these hives. 
SAMUEL J. LOUD. 
Ellsworth, March 24,1808. tf 
To Let. 
TW0 or three cheap tenement* belonging to the estate o *■ II. 8. Juues. 1 
2J OEO. PARCH Ell, Administrator. 
NOTICE. 
A LL persons indebted to the estate oi i 
the late William Bingham, Esquire, decern* 
ed, are called upon to make immediate pavtnent. j All the lands remaining unsold belonging 'to the said Estate, lying in the counties of Penobscot, 
Hancock, and Washington, in the State of Maine, 
are now ofiered for sale at reduced pricos for cash. For information in regard to the above and for 
plans and descriptions of these lands, application 
may bo made to the agent. 
„„ 
0. N. ULACK. 
Ellsworth, February 3, 1838. f,tf 
T\UItNO*8 CATARRH SNUFF! 
^ DURNO’8 CATARRH SXUFFl 
DCRNU’S CATARRH SNUFF I 
Cklf.bratkd IIkhV:, 
CkLKBRATKD TBKRK, 
Cri.IRRATKD ErRBVWIIKRI, For 1 he Fradi ation nnd Cure of Diseases of the Hi.ad. ! 
Sobb Throat Rr«m< -hitim, &c. 
This H<*medy continue* to lie sent daily, by mall, to all j 
parts of the world, by the Proprietor and 8>il<- Manufuc J 
turer. J. Pl'RNO, Alban*', X. 
T f F 'r sal» at A/aunfact:irer’e l’nc***, hv C G IVck, Ellsworth. Price 25 1.00:3 per nox; or, 31 cput-i, ymet'Ain, I 
hy mail, to auy address iu the U fi. iwimjo 
_ j 
.—- .- *—Tm ^ 
GOOD ISJ E'WS 
TO THE 
AFFLICTED! 
' 
C. G. PECK, 
ITas rceentlv received a FRESH LOT 
DRUG", (MEDICINES & PERFUMERY, 
i And nil c»hor articles email v kept in a first class 
ttruer store! 
IIK has now on hand the largest and 
| best selected Stock of MEDICINE4 
ever offered in this village, and aro 
warranted to be fresh and now. Ho 
keeps a general assortment of Medi- 
cines used by physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
Oil, Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs, 
Window Glass from 7x1) to 20x28, Trusses Support- 
ers, Spioes of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins, 
Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confection- 
ary, Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a few of the articles 
that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu- 
lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT, 
Townsend’ More’s, Warren’s, Kelly’s and Sha- 
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver’s Canker tnl 
I Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold’s Vital Fluid, Atwood’s 
I Ext. Dandelion, Rrant’s Purifying Extract, Bull’s 
Sarsaparilla (John), Gay’s Rlood Purifier, Green* 
Indian Panacea, Hay’s Humor Syrup, Hampton’s j Vegetable Tinctuje, a sure cure, Kennedy’s Medi 
cal Discovery, Morse’s Syjup Yellow Dock, Ord 
ways Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Rad 
wav’s Resrdvent, Rhodes’ Fever and Ague Cure, 
Sands’ Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, Town- 
scnrlsSarsaparilla, Old Dr. Jacobs, McMunn’s Elixir 
of Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, Shaker 
Extract Valerian, Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops. 
Dr. Abbott’s Bitters, Peck’s Jaundice Bitters and 
Fife’s Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwo6ds Physi- 
cal, Brown’s Sasaparilla and Tomato, Claik’s Sher- 
ry Wino, one and two qts., Langley’s Root and 
llcrb Bitters and almost every other kind in use. 
Balm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh 
Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., A. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral, Allen’s Cough Loxcngers, Brant’s Pulmona- 
ry Balsora, Clarke’s Cough Syrup, Bachelor’s Hair 
Dye, Harrison’s Hair Dye. Liniments of all 
kinds; Barney’s Musk Cologne, Barny’s Shaving 
j Cream, Ramey’s Verbena W ater; Ayer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills,Brandrcth’s Pill, W’right’s Indian Ve- 
getable; Court Plaster Ac., Ac.; Butcher’s Dead 
Shot for Bed Bugs, Prof. Mohr’s German Fly Pa 
per; Salves and Ointments of every kind; and 
every other article usually kept in such a Store. 
__ 
4tf 
STOVES! 
STOVES ! 
i 
JOHN W. HILL 
\yOI LD ro*i>ectful1y inform Has cittern of Ellsworth and vl iulty Hint he may still be found at the late stand of 
Hill & Young, where may be found the largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered for sale In Ellsworth, among which may b« 
found the Great Republic, Bay Suite, Fanner, and Acadia 
Cook. These Stovs have not been equalled in this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the Gcnessee Valley, Woo land. Granite State 
New World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and Bostou 
Cooking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens. 
amiI Vessel?’ Stoves of all sizes, together with an endless 
variety of Parlor, Ollice, Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air 
Tight Stoves, all of which I shall sell f >r cash cheaper 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of En- 
ameled. Ilritania, Japanned and Tin ware, Zinc, Sheet Lead 
Lead Pipe, Stove Pip Chain, Cast Iron and Copper 
Pumps, Fire Frames, Oven, A si and Boiler moufhs, ami 
and all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove ostab- 
lishmeut. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, June 34‘.h, 1S58. 
NEW 
STOVE STORE! 
IN ELLSWORTH 
JOHN S. PEARSON, 
U AS opened n STOVE <V TIN SHOP 
below rimer 4 Clark’, store, where be me; be fuuml at ull times with as good an assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
as were ever offered for sale in this vicinity where he will sell at lower prices than tha same quality of Stoves can be bought in tho County. A splen* did assortment of Parlor Stoves of various pat- 
erns. l ntnkliii anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or 
Coal. Box and Air-tight with and without ovens. 
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Fire 
dogs, in fact every article found in a first elms* 
■Stave and Kitchen furnishing ware-room. 
PUMPS. 
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little chcaresr than th 
cheapest.) 
Constantly on hand, and made to order. Stovs 
4*e. 
Bn ware which will be sold cheap as can bo bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work done 
in the best manner. 
Pucehasors of articles in my line, are invitod to 
call |id examine prices. If any articles bought, 
II re net what was recommended the money will bo refunded uu return of tho Same. 
I mean what i say. Call and soo. 
JOHN 6. PEARSON. 
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1850. 38tl 
JUST FflOM BOSTON! 
Ann F. Greely 
respectfully announces to ner old customers and 
tn.* public generally that the “iiarj Times" have 
bot driven her from the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
where she may be found with a fresh stock of 
SPUING AND SUMMER 
DRKSS GOODSl 
of all styles, colors, prices and materials. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries of .11 kiads, Cambric, Lawns, Hauakerckiufs, Laoos, cto., etc. 
PARASOIS! 
A larger assortment .han ever bci. re offered 
this market. 
DRESS TRIMM1SGS. 
and Ballons of all kinds and priees. Last bat not least the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
is well filled with a fashionable stock o 
Rabbi*!* aid Ribbons, just purchased in lioston together with a foil as* 
sortiuent of all goods belonging to this department. All millinery Work done to order with NUAL 
NKSS and DESPATCH. 
affi^ssssr mtw“‘io,, •*“ *° bon!’kt 
The attention of purchasers is solicited, good wiU be cheerfully shown at all tiutvs at the Ois/> S7'-\ND on Alain Street opposite the Hwwfcf Hank. 
Ellsworth, April 
F* 
irrM Tirmf t 
O000 liolls. New PiMfSs-iusI received 
»“d for Mia low, by 
O M. BALK. 
igriniltuml. 
ra^teniiv in Orthantv 
I know not wliat others may think, hut l 
Hiii convinced that, wi r I t.* have an orch- 
ard containing a thousand trees, my p.di -\ 
would adverse to allowing she -p to run in 
it. It is true that they will k -ep down w U. 
kill this!left for the time being, and gnaw tie- 
grass low in the s >il ; hut is it. not equally 
true, on the other hand, that they will ,*.!.< 
gnaw your aj pie, pear, pouch, and utUr 
trees ? 
The sheep is an industrious, grnawi’g an 
mat For instance, l turned a d *rk sho«.p 
into th orchard for three or feird* ;dv. 
but found out at an early hnev that the ani- 
mals had gnawed the lu k ulT th appl ■ ti s, 
and materially injured the p ach tr -“s. 1 
immediately turnel them out. It .-am.-t ! 
said that sheep cultivate the ground as do 
hogs. The ifeturc of the sheep forbids that 
animal from working o\ r th*- soil with his 
iio?o as does th" h«*g. Th*- .• i. 1.- a-.;.: 
then, in mv opinion, m fav,*y of i.l >u 
sheep to take posses*! »n <*f y *ur ■•)■<' ird, is. 
that they keep d *wn t!i w.• 1- uh n t! r 
is nothing else for them to subsist upon: 
that they gnaw down the grass ry 1 *w in 
the root; that thy give t-* an uv-harda 
cleanly appearance; and that on t1: -wh »le. 
they furnish the s*il manure f *r it .-nri.-li- 
ment. The fact that grass is *], rt do. -s n : 
prove that sod does not exist in t!ie s d. 
The roots of apple tr*.v» .-nu*t do as u *11 
bound down by a tnigh s»d,as t y c *.i 1 1. 
were they to be rooted am .rig by -wine, .\1 
1 nv me, therefore, t<‘t-mi myuttenti -i h: 
ly to the advantages of turning hoe', in pre- 
ference, to shc-'p, into orehar Is. 
1. For •twenty-five years w have all *we i 
our hog? to run in our orchard, with gra* 
success and ontir* advantage to t ., ri **.— 
turning them out usually !* •! .r<* tlm appl— 
begin to fall. In hog i> a worker wi;;, 
nose. lie picks up worms, ml : i* 
S null apples that tall on the gr mod, .»*r:u:i- 
>ng the grub v.hich afterwards seems to 
change into some destructiv ■ ins r. 
2. The hog enriches an -i\ hard <y. >.! to 
any other animal,. though ho may n. .t ,*.it 
dock and thistle. Fruit that grows on on !■- 
nrds were hogs run during the summer,; 
not apt to be knotty, wormy and worm eaten, 
as is the case where you mow your fruit ar-ls. 
This we have learned from experience. 
you want indifferent, worm eaten aj j-l •*, mow 
your orchards, and allow ants to buil 1 n 
around the trunks of the trees. Straw, put 
around the bodies of fruit trees, is an <■>;,■, 1- 
lent thing to make large apples and keep 
down the grass. 
3. I prefer hogs in an orchard to any oth- 
er animal. They are ever acliv- with th r 
snouts, and seem to be aim-.- j iai to a >ub- 
soil plow in working m.r ti. s >il around tie- 
trunks of apple and other trees. We have 
always had excellent appl iu our orchard, 
and it never fails to produce. The soil and 
sods are literally torn up by the hogs inalmosfi 
all parts of the orchard. W. never plow it. 
for by so doing, the spongioles (absorbent ves- 
sels of fruit trees,) arc injured. Our orchard 
has become very fertile, and its yields ul I'm 
fruit arc, as a consequence, v rv large. 1 
thorelore, from these very brief considerations, 
recommend hogs for orchards, in prefer-nee 
to sheep or other animals.. t. 
[< icnesw Farmer. 
B .rnv. The Farmers’ Club recent!v dis- 
cussed Barns, and came to the following con- 
clusions ; 
“That a large barn was better than tw > 
or more small ones ; that a tight barn was 
better even for badly cured, huy, than an < p .i 
oue ; that a brick barn and a slate rool were 
the best and cheapest for a man who has all 
his materials to buy ; that a go <1 eonneitfon 
between a house and barn is a covered walk, 
overhung with grape vises ; that ee rnouiy 
roof and convenience for work were of the 
first importanee in any building : that warm 
water and warm stable* wer ■ essential t the 
oomfort of animals ; that the housing A' ma- 
nures are largely lost, even by those w :i.» h.4\e 
cellars and sheds for snaring them ; and that 
the best absorbents of liquid manure ar 
buckwheat hulls, leaf mold, saw dust, fine 
Bind, dried peat, turf, and straw.” 
1. Improving Clayey Soils.—One of the 
principal defects of clayey soils, espec ially 
where they rest upon a subsoil of ti: ■ sun 
nature, is the excess of water which is h-Id 
in them. The only effectual wa v, in a ma- 
jority of eases, to get rid of this is thorough 
underdraining. This draws off by impercep- 
tible degrees all the excess of wat- r an 1 op. ns 
the soil to the free admission of the air. 
which in its passage through it imparts 
warmth and such fertilizing gases ;is it jniav 
contain. Open drains or ditch *s. tliouglrT'-ss 
effectual, are useful. In some ca>«> “water 
furrows,” terminating in w mie ravine ur 
ditch,serve a very good purpose. 
To break the too great tenucitv of clayey 
soils, sand seems to lie the ingredh nt indie i- 
ted ; but so large a quantity is required t » 
produce the desired effect, that its applica- 
tion on a large scale is generally considered 
impracticable. Lime is exceedingly useful 
as an ameliorator of clayey soils, inducing 
oh e mi cal combinations the mechanical ell' ct 
ofwhichisto break up the to great ten- 
acity of the clay, while it adds, at the same 
time, an element of fertility which may p«-r- 
haps be wanting. Gypsum or pl ist- r of 
Paris has the same effect in a still more p >w- 
erful degroc. Ashes, coarse veg* table manu- 
res, straw, leaves, chips, etc.. are also very 
useful, adding new materials to the ■* >il and 
tending to separate its particles and destroy 
their strong cohesion. In «*..1 1 climates, 
plowing clayey lands in tin fall, and Urns 
exposing them to the action of the frosts and 
SHOWS, has a beneficial effect. At the South, 
where there is little frost, and frequ. lit and 
heatvy rains occur during the winter, the 
effect of fall plow ing is v erv injurious.— 
Clayey lunuS must never bo plowed when 
wet. 
Where a clayey soil rests upon a sjindv 
subsoil its improvement is easior, as <1 p 
plowing, by which a portion of the sub> dl 
is turned up and mixed with the suil, so.»n 
modifies it very sensibly. 
lu Europe, paring off the surface contain- 
ing vegetable matter, drying, and burning it. 
ami spreading*the charred mass to w! ieh it 
is thus reduced up u the surfa v, to Ikh- mm 
again tu ‘xed with it, is-frequently r» sorted 
to Ibr the improvement of clayey sobs; l»ur 
this process is too expensive t be generally 
applicable in tin's country. w here labor is m 
dear and load so cheap.—f The Farm, 
Don't slot tic birds in nu r or-Jurd* 
i 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
HE NRY 80li t NS. 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES AND TRUNKS, 
>'L'OKK ON MAIN}*: fS'l\, 
(opposite the O-w.irth House.) 
K *•■* on : .1. il Harnesses of nil ki- ’•* 
Tr ivs, 0 irn.it, Bugs, Valioes, Whips, La.'h- 
cj, u..?. Harnesses Cleaned .i Oiled a:-! .t 
El!*worth, June 10, is'.>5. 30 f 
('opartners'liip Notice. 
} 11 n• "1 u." ! an? Tr m M„, dav a-#w» i.it-*1 in hi; i- 1 Lmw. 
Ei i.knk 11 v 
Elkwvi.ii, March 23, lS.'.S. 
R0B1\S^ HALF, 
* i* «n*!‘II:*3N sm»1 VMo»nu>%:ii l,;nv, 
KLLeWollTH. II \Ni*• >i tv CO! NTY, ME. 
Cilice. Water Street. 
.lastFis ! It:mi & (»., 
>i r: n c a a a r ta i l o /? 5. 
-AND 
Drains in Cloths, CloHiin<*, Sir.. 
.N rl ]) iff i !<>\c Whiting's V.'/v, 
>1 \I V SI X’ ter. n sw. 1 1 
IMS. I. it. sm/i.l, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
.>1, ii .il .v. iith’s, r. llivuc... k X 
r" n»i,J t Granite Block, near tl.c 
entrance to llan sick I .mk. 
/•.'A- .- r.irfh, Mfine. 
ISIS A il, J5. 1! u. 
JisMi. o of ;!io I’.-.ii o ;ti• (I .'iiiurmii. 
I.oXti II. \N I >. MK. 
Net IV! r r « 
ALB!(I V h. i*. LI AT. 
S’lC! ijl'. 
1.0 N (; I S I V \ |I. M K. 
51 DKIN K. I*. LI M 
.3tlMir;* of (lie I'cjin1 ;m«I !|:tmiin, 
I >' 1. \Nh. MK. 
i. w : 1! \ I! 0 X” 
\(5i>i*ii4*5 ( I'j'itv M»r ill 
ELL,S 'OU Li\, ME 
" Mtioi iiiv Hi:.! j-r :i j-ttv t<>th* d- 
L. 1. DORR, 
!) i: i* j n * is i; c: u r. 
Jhn kspurt. Matnt. 
i. !i. fll» :is, 
S HE IE R, I R R, 
simoi'K coi'.vrv, ciaim;. 
> ver II. ii. Vouu-V Store, £ii.-u ...rth. 
8. MATLiUiOtSE, 
lUoracy A <>mia(”or a) l.avt, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
a-if'OfFtee over Vustiu .1 Chute'? Sii.ro. 20 
CALVIN 1’ JOY, 
n e i* s i v s d i;» i r r, 
KLLSWOKTII, maixf 
A. D. CRABTRE, M. I>.~ 
(Member of the “N. 0 r n Merit .1 Path 
Tv s]?-cial Im itation, penr.anetillv icate.l at 
SKIHiWICK lit;. 
(.10. ti\M\(iImi. 
SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER. 
1 R pai 
: 
> iuijn'..vi m .it, f ■!' •> ■ N.ut. i.t. ha.svd the 
rid.I tu u— th m. 
>'• 1' I li-1. m. Is r.V- it* Mf. 
X K W ~j 
Goonsn 
j_i i 
Tib' *• '■ i'K-r i. is ju-t turn. I f;- .tn Boston h ;i 
I Stock u! N' A Il'Mr IV it. |. t" 'V. to 
AMI -.i-; .m.-; -I. ;i; |.;-iees th.i; k.- it ;n ■ -i-j-.ri for 
1. tMMi;; ;mi : i,.., f ,l„ at every ar I id- usually foil'l i;t a Dry <. ..k1,- .r it|>.t, 
Hats etc Clips, 
'i. 'h \ l&l V> i w t 
i ( 
C//‘0t > /'us tiuti Prot. <t,:n, i K.:r and 
Mai e)d, dr. 
A. 1. '. IN' V. 
: J 21 tf 
1.1.s» t#11 1 ii Ito'ok lii .MR.UY I 
r2'*II]' subscriber is now prefared to do 
/> -i I. all Iiiit. •. I ■ that jmrt u-.« 
having l.-.o-U- uill j l. j.g them u! g a* 
oil a.' |M>(*silile. l'arti.-ul.tr nttcii; u paid to 
Li.*' ig .Music. Mu,- i. U.- Ac. 
.\' ’i-i .iDcr? ij'.uwu dr aud at tlic very 
1"V. st jo 
i'er-. :i t.-Minr at a tli--’.tnco tray n-ly in "ii 
t.i' ir !)■ '»■» .ug well bound, us tuts very best 
el >r *fk will be used. 
:\r P« '• t in Rttel t having w at 
requested tu 1 
(3Ld. W*. PITTS. 
Ellstv. rth. A ri! LI ’., l'*X 
MAY BE Mil Mi 
at tic ■=’.<*>••• f 
''i • m \i\ii ViiViiWa wy 
jPctcr’s Corner, 
;i Lrg and w.-llM-l 'i-r 1 w orttit'-nt<»t J-n neli 
1 ...... 
1 .'•> -I! d > -. I* " .-. Il T A.-., Ac. 
A.-., ill an 1 I. V. i.l ..f 
Family Groceries, 
i' .iui.l in K’lsw »rth, nil -f which will !»*• sdd at tl.- 
Iuw-.-t cash prices. 1 •mutrj produce taw.i in 
& W. Kli NS 
E...-worth, July 19,1>:.8 ja 
MILLETT & BANG:, 
BE A I TiltS IN 
HATS & CAPS, 
SOLI-:. ITIMIU *5c IIAl.’NlisS 
T.K.YTI II Zll, 
K.IDS, GO Ui. "X'1 3, 
AN1> 
LEATHER FINDINGS. 
Mo. 10, West Market Square, 
BAXOOR. 
(). 1''. Millott. .r, H. liauifH, 
N. J. & L \V. MILLER, 
heurr.ll (uiumission Mmliuil'. 
an I d- .'tiers in 
Feed, Flour and Produce, 
Mo. 87, Commercial Street, 
(Head f Portland Pic* 
Foi'tlnnU, rdc. 
N. .1. M1LLLU, Jk. JylO 1). W. MILL' L. 
A itn:»K lor tluk 1i!lio>i i 
T ■ Ju-t published, by Fun rn-S k ( R >, \r« rid 
cinli Nn. 14 i; a Lri- -■ 
4- paces, “ii in,, i- <i.,‘ ti, .- m .... 
—•! -ir Kjtinpt'irn* at d : —j r< pa: ■•> a -i | 
in <•»’ the ‘•li.-l.'.i L. c’i.' //>]!•.!." Tj. x. r!. .1- ■ 
'•■•ii,..ii:i- a > j. 'ft. ! .v. 
l>osi iv pra-- ;>• d Ly adv: Hsinc ipvi ». w.'' » 1 
tiaine- and l.-cati- ><'id by peri--. .-ai •! a!-' rally 
ihr.-i pooia^c eun — 
Address 1. 1MJ-, II -1**ti P st Ortioc. l_v 
BLACK C:LKS]~ 
A LAH Ml ■ Line!. > I:.- .f ry erid n ! this 
** w<-k; ia;. -tj fr«.:u »U cts.. up to .«l,7o yard* 
Alsu, a pK«l hue of 
Fancy GilIn_G, 
which wih l<o s l«L under pri c at 
A. ROBIN' NT?. 
Kll»w. -th, June 17. TSJS. uP.f 
Particular Notice. 
\ LL d > I.udsdu id r.»"n E. I>. >11 AW A- f ». * will ■ ■; wiiu .1.1 Au fir •••!.. not. lid 
iv hiii tl.i ’> day. ANN I' Hi LEV. j 
1.. I-worth, July -J. 1 J 
_3 
01' .-X X 11’ V 1X I’!> T w n 0-- *! ~r-. IT'X >'■!;» Yar.l, will 1 •• 
] ! O •. I- i ’i i' <; ■’ !.■ " I! 
.■in- "t‘ -! *4 .-V :• * t 1 :• t V ;: w X T- !. i i>v ..t t\*‘ 
t 1 .I.:.':. 
Ii, k. t will a •.*••• *y »■! I ■' t in 1 l>w-r ln.Ul, w limit will mat i.'-r 
in h icct lull,. 4 t.i.a 0; IV- : 1 .4 mn.-:\ ly e *1.) ~'I. w =il • 
', 1 w 1 1 11. with 
n‘ 1 ;r»'* c '■ 1 r : -Iy I. all t!-.«Xr want'—w:.i.-li uri injj 
mil v 1 ! i ! irctt ? » Oaii r..ia an opportunity '<■. 
|.p: i.ff'.-rol. V» w wI.• 1 i: ; : r is pie .-Htonee, ami v.' w hit tn seek a in tin* « it 
-1 «!. •. 1. i: u -i •-..•!■ f a _•••;•<• -i-f *. :•! 0. ?* w j-;>1 !■ thin 
V t y t !| :ir l- •* "*!• »• •! hi tin- 
i1 St iti —i.i v -in' :i t. > timy will liar f"i‘ tim pri-'O th<*V )> tv. 
'Hu n wi;; l- V cral •• ■ I I:.■ or la ;i .h-'ii 1:14 i\tra n.m >t:i- 
.<n>, w ii ’<• tun "I v. -tn > t in Sii>t •. >-f "ii-'t1. X'mt. a 
i.u_— 1 •!■ !•. a- 14 ha •• ah ■ ■ 1 h m- n, w 1 1. ami HiiMn a. T‘m -hip 
i., i t ai. w .; _ Ii a v;mr. w i will :.: i. ?' t a 
,‘k-a.iat.t oiv — .1 i..l a: r\ h.4 iu San I :.1 a’* *ut t m t l •■i.rua;y. tint- win u mi 4 
| if. 1 ui.i. 'i w .. w. 1 u t nn u ill 1 ,i\ .!!•:;'• 
ti.a I- 111 .or. t- '"I ;' •. i 11. •* -1 i. 1. !: t will t imii at !!'• »•. 
Vai; ;m ii->. > .1 -;t. ’!' " a •’•'.'It: 1'.. <• ! '1 
1:1:1 i..;u it h.- aivisi.4 •'Em [..ij, s\cutii\. 1 V. «•. Sl.'.n, 1 r i’» ii t or 1’a. .-.i c 
JA2IE3 DUNNING or CHAI LES E. DOLE, 
Or: S 4> (i. 11 /. I .■ I• -v A 
I‘.\n mi, June 21, >• r n 24 
rriir sobs ri! : has just return! m Po-t in with the largest and cheap st •* st.|.;y <1 v d its !T-\ 11'I 1 1 li H- i ,. 
Ai:. :i_ v. |.\'i t.iv be 1 i.t i. .1 .v ; 1. Am I '• .. -I.. 1 F.-eneh. 20«»u v Ls 
iv -:.v!e !>eLaiu. at ei. > ii.i.i. I1 '• rf-. I». tils. \.' ?• ]’. ilzarimId.id.. 
I'laiil, and *!i ipcd 1\ !•. ! M \l; n >, India uni i' ..And Pmi i. 
Plain, and St: ipcd DeLa T w 1 I' L l i 
vrf? vt* if® 7 
500 y 1 > IV ark Silks which 'vi.l h s i at 'd*» cts j. r yard Ir-s thin former 
pries. Ca-!i:: nd"n Me:-. in;;w, C as. i M •V-.f-r ints, of A.c n-.-w K-. a1, 1 »•.;;• i.. -M at a<I i .1 I k ri ! >'. V 's '.it I-. M e!-. »•> 1 tea. 
Herman, and Amei;j.in ».iuIci ja:us la in 1<> up t and i.-i \Vi..t« Ida;... .... 
SHAWLS 1 
Long and Square, Cashmere, Thili ■!, S: Tabu L- tf, and now stylo Stella 
slum is. 
THE NEW STYLE 
WATCH S-piHIISrGS- SEISTS, 
Be 1 Spr .Is. I.la-n, Uwia'i N ; a tv! Tc ■ ( oi r-, 1,.... Liu.n, Printed 
Linen .Vi.irtinLinen L- t. >'..i < : •• a 'y. 
TLA. isr CALL SILKS, 
The host assortment tj h•* found this s. 1 ui ik>>i,.n; ail of the now styles and 
Rich Pattern.-, which will L* y i ■- 
*„.• -i !.d P.iU ';n 1' ; M :• Tv TO v,0. 
GLOVES VLTSTIZ) LIOSIEHV, 
Lisle dhr -.l, Kid, S Cashmere and t r. ja G!oti.s ; Wliit. and Colored 
C tt. u II v. fr< m r. 1 I tv is. 
A large a>y rtmei.t 1 
Rich Seta S!e< c an i Colors, from 2 1-2 t t< ». ( liars from G1-4 ts 
to $21,00. 
■WOOLENS- 
German Cloths and Do -kins. C Mr nun--IN. 7\ i/u V T 
Safin, tt.. la. w I.Ac. Ac., X l-l 1 \ V. all v ■!. ! M .. 
Joldies Cloths, lilac! •; a 1 Hi .wn .-hi.;; stn,.» > H, r. i ......if 
53, A I t .... 1 v 1 
CARPETINGS, 
MATS AND CAPS, 
FLOUR AND MEAL, 
China and Cr. ekcry Ware. TIai i V. ! Pr \ .»1 '• \V. T. H •! ; 
above w 
cheap a- can Le bought iu ti;i< suite lop n, 
would hero cull tie- attrition oft w' * have an account open at this 
s'f IV. tha? my ,,f erv lit ;it... •- 1 ..., d St ;.{. 1 .... ! A. A i. a. M. 
expect and rupiire pi -inpi vi .. ut at u..: ;nuu. 
Ellsworth, April 25, 1858. A. UOB1XSOX. 
ifllj mi]... j i1 
JEST UE(T.1\ I.I) AT 
il a E- jfiti -J 'S. > lij 4^/ vV i35 
from Boston, a n w and lar-jo stock of 
f f V' f cf 9 ^ rr ^  n\ r ■'■? r c sv/' r t Lb U.% Cf ik EE & Ct.^ A. n ...: .v 
Among t Hr stock may be Tum i a l ,:_•••• utment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH cud GERMAN 
rr f' h rj. \ Ej JL h J. V s) ^ 
,»ll r. .,.1 .... ...... 
ssvc u^e-'i tuicut of 
'ST irJ c? t.rt y.f y.r n ?j 
¥ £% & tVh fi% j?'j> 9 
ousistin* r<f eilks, (iivnadiue.s, Cashmere* at.d «; ;,;i ..: .1 .j f. ’i'. iher will 
uinpletf a-i tuu ,.t ■ 
SFBSNG AP’D r :j 'A jV? rA CLOTH I m, of the most /(i.ilinm !,: *! .L?. 
A:u< ug \v 1.1 Luiuy Le f •.;:■ 1 
I’.rsiN ss' c<> ats, 
FLOCKS AM) SACKS. 
Ma-le frum various .jualiti-s L- .-■> > r... -j \: ., u. !*-.»!•: •' 
VESTS AM) PAXTS! 
of all *t vlo.> iiM'l <|u ;..' Also o.i ...... I !....; : ..a- uv>o: :;n-.nt 
!> O V IS’ ( BO T 11 ! A (J. 
A htuc k of 
^r'amisMiig CffOodLsi 
-<>1 i\o — 
..it.* 'Mirts, n.isoTii-. O',i -• C •* •. [i:,4Vv- 
•i '• ■ •?, ih.a..., White uiui i ,m h..; •. ■ L. T .i. a :, ■[ v;u,.,u. 
Stylus ui V 
(I E O V.E S 
T-g.-ther with a !arg- ■ •- >rtai- ut f 
Saddler’s and Btsibroidery Silks. 
?ewin» ?ilk, Dross But: on* a vl X<- ^ r. 
%?“ »' e are afcf.so jurj-aud to make u;> CLUBllNii f. .• I i, .. -t .... t w« rkman iik 
nauau-T. 
S3ur Cus««2£a XA:*,>arSnsessf 
a 
a«wtto «x<«t1od in t!>.' State,** l.:ir ■ ft:,m t .*....: a..: .tifie Cutters iu the Cvun 
rjr, enaugfi tsee that *ucl. u >rk :iy .i 
VT i.et one thirty b? dixtiiv "iy uu tu.i !— 
Hi tt wp will «•!! Cans!. (Iicaji T than any r r.im'fr'i in town 
Our Ni:\V stock will bo sol ! at n S'! VLI. I'lIOFIT. Our OLD 
Lock AT 008 i\ 
Til IT’S SO! WE MEAN IT! 
■U s S \ < !i | s !' r s 
T. lUTUAL 
1,11". I\Sl itANC i. < (PI PA A V, 
srnixorii.U), m.\*$. 
Of v <• /- '.i»r a-i M ,V 
Stnrt. 
! I !. 
1 
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $100-000. 
\\ .ih um 
oi n. ns. 
C \ f .KB K!«»*. P •« t. 
I I». Ill-: \< II pr. 1. lit. 
n; w n i? v 1 v in y. 
ALHIK1) LAMHKUT. I*.. Medical Kvtminer. 
mi. Tints. 
<v ’> r. iy n. T\ i,.r, 
I |S. U M-li, A. II. \N- ry, 
II : Jr. V !' V .. 
K. V 1 .1 a a f I I iwl'-s, 
.. F F *1 < 1 v. 
\\ ,, K A Iff 1 I 
W » .ant, i.u A lulu.-1, 
A'1- ri Mu .1’ i* 
Jam. KaUar.n, !1V, h VV. lii-liuan, 
Khnn 
t 
1. 
1 
V K. J« WVYKi;, by 
7 HIGHLY IMPORTANT" 
V,;,. DISCOVEEY! 
( ^ Fcuyils P..balum Yi'c? 
^ _ 
11 
■if, V v i THE OXI.V RFMKttY 
>&?/. 1 ■■ 1 -"l \Cy v. I-!.' ■ \ : N 1 I l.i. «• F 
1 <• O \ 17! !: ’S’ lot. 
I •> .-‘a i.) .... 
1 f K '■ \ .! '.I 
\y/- y 
* \ Hi: M-'! \.'i 'N 111 N ?■ I ( < 1 
0 V'J >5 J v # 
.-■■■-• II 1 I*t ll 
.. « f i*t \. A. li ty tua; a -.-.r. r, all 
n\ .; j.fi’fs f 
thi: imuvu.m:;) vnunis 
a n <1 v n ?/<■/♦** // < / x u prn on ft/ 
1 I P 
’*»*• I-- ••’at a* H.r-wn «l’ ill juvpar I « 
i> -■• y \ ...t 1 v an-, l-y r- 
!'. .r»l 
k !..i i!- 
>• Six 1? .W-»; 
\ 
I'.x > 
I :• .1 t. .1 (> ■ ••ttl 
II :.* • 
!' l..' ..... 1 ir 
I 
F. J I. A V O 11 M i:, 
soil A'. I NT. 
To. .*>, M S(r>d, l)' stoii, Mr.s-i 
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stimulating them into healthy action, thev ronovat 
flic fountains of life and vigor. — health tm o 
nne'v through the ho ly, and the ■drk man i- w< 1 
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only, for win n tnki n by one in health thi v pr< due 
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; Solution of I’rotox file of Iron 
lia\i ii'c *f r‘v pi«»rd the ordeal tn which new diacovtrica 
in the Materia Mrlira are subjected, rou«t now b« 
received aa an eetablianed Medicine, 
j ITS EFFICACY IN C KINO 
T1 YSl’ K I? SI A, 
Affectloni «• f tin* I.it or. Dropsy, V-ur;i Ivin, Rrt»n. 
rliiti* hi 1 < ..iisumiitiv«* lVniien*-i«*s. Di<w>nler» 
n! M:i1ei.|' l!ir Bulla, VnnD nml 
tho proalrntluj: offer!*, of Irtul or Mt*r» 
c .try. (•••nml Doliillty. ;iu<l all 
lllsrn**'* which ri*qtiirr n 
TOw!r AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
is li» \OM> 4|t I.NTIO.V 
THE proof* of ita efficacy are•n’nume. 
pc. bT fnmi one cauae, may be cured 
In ne remedy. 
Ti e c.r«« id dlaeaac* fbr which the 
\i T !»•••' idea a rim-, i* precisely tiiat 
■u -■ nffle-1 t"ii-cb-*t t-rler id raadleal akllL The 
i. „• > y>t «>i- at. > oible, and the aafety 
u *»i ,cnn(twrrtible. 
» .ii from dlaintereeted p*r- 
of tne Syrup, cannot fail to h* 
> a numerous testitncWiials in the 
•» a are th'Wt-of gentlemen well 
k and of highlit myulimjP. 
CAKD. 
Pt >■■ ? Miwrfrv 1 the beneficial effect* nf 
v. !.■ c!: t< t.» rt> mine ltd it to Ihr aV 
U- t.r.i fl 
} ■* p.a* a T xi fr m the ieabroony of other* 
1 v ... nu •• 11v 3■■ «.t ..-ether tinqur siioitab'.e, 
u • its efficacy b cim of ItttMtm H*MM of 
■. I’ i>«.a. I.iver Complaint, 
•» u *. I I...1 U«tl. t» .mid be inereillbl*, 
•.»!; t‘ •< »1 f.av* witneaard them, 
a' 5 nv« > rvd l.’i. ir Uritmiociy a* we do nura, to it* 
\ nntr-'X'T, tvimmaa r. amory, 
IH"M AV \. ID \ 1 Kit. II HI HARVEY, 
b. II K f s'" \>. .. M.D. J\\||s< DC.V.V. 
bAMLt.l. -MAV, 1<«* 1 WlllTTEMORf; 
cERTirif m: of dr. mvEft. 
!’ ’• 1 k- if me ,ns! •'ITv ic i'ndoside nf Imn 
m vp .-.r.- air. »i d that t» maintain a 
li-.i vlthoat I KkfaMkm, tia* 
I •: 1'. i>i» ~ « de*1--' Ir -wili’t i« attained by row- 
T -> » II M' «i wc.iaa and thi* aMntom 
t. .Afb l. t» a, Il.ti 4I.-I and tanralr* <4 ttia 
Ai.: :.i Hi*. * A. ruin, fl.il, 
A«< ., ?■' thr ‘•fate Ma**.. Hinton. 8. V. 
StiM b> V U( I.IKK \ (fl,. Pmprieton. 
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I ID l< M. It....AsMMiate. 
*>■ <r !!r attrrewftil treatment 1 I' »r ■ »i 
< ’-Ii I -! V *■ I *■ it* alt. ml or Indian Syatem «t 
It .-ratmn fi-r ar«ar*! tear*. 
,■1 raxa rurrtj in alri at 
BMh ai. 1 many 
ri! «• t. C ti»e e.-.ntir. 
IT 1 ■* I' ■' tl.la lnatitution haa. fbr tha 
>' ■' !< ? t-ratmettt a« vrmi hmidrttl 
"“»• 1 vn ar/rivaled and «i- 
t< er •. if cut tit • .t; out clean ring tl.e blond, 
or n '. .• ... .^a, r: y I* application of cauatra or 
,f • t. r*t were tiaar'jr at- 
h* t t* ,.v- ap; !. 1 to h. ■ relief. 
I 1 1- i; IN*, AN. I D \V Ml.Till M- 
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1 •• !>.»;, * T».t, I >rt>pay, 
*. !.• •>.« C‘i.ta. and lha 
> ti an !■*•!> •» e**’.i Ud. am 
v s a ! i« !, ran e ♦*«! ar.j port 
1. o ', !. !.• a> a very c ,r*rct ;-ir.i* n I 
,.1 u-t. n tttr.i'.Nnjj c.rrv*-t anawrra to tha 
"In ban Arcana," a copy 
'■/ «Is h ran *•• »<nt free at hen reqiu-atetL. 
I I -' *• ; *t ♦ •! at ..that edition of DR 
<••?!' V. k « ll IM>J V* !' VTtiV- -.^r.re of 
v, att* primnal Periodical 
!*■' 'j r,a. n t.'rverip-t of bur poata^u 
lilt I •*,!»— — M I nve l.-ni nature* I ft>r tin* last 
111..-' \ > hi u.. Ill I l_V 
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Hie I In 1tii» art. 
■ < •. ..: v «.f Ma-t-il 
1 I ’1‘ •• l JIT- i|M *1- 
: * ; 
1NM U! Tin 111 -* I PI 01(1.1. Oy 
II nr tit on»/. Hi.//mu, y > litliuitof Tone. 
IIIH I,AH(ii:ST IU'LL 
T < C '.i.-t in i!n> St:itf*R 
tn (Tilt «"*#/ f»« for thr f oittortllioit of 
//.•i f 11-r ft .V, ir I ’oil:, ami »• it oar nta 
/fiiir it’/ Hall, mill o* n tin tt/ama 
Mh II, gi rittK ml ill ml it! ml ion. 
All. OK I >7nK'S, 
EllLer for C mills fur nl n > it ^  Saturn lor Clirt>- 
iiintic .'ludc. 
OIL SlSCilil! 1IKI.L.S, 
M it ii cd 11 hhoi*t not ice. 
HEXIIY N. IIOOPEIt & CO., 
.•;« »m *.i i;< hi.miii t.liovrnv 
’i*» \f\vaii ipiT I *ul>l lahers, 
Jon au., 
T.'.r.-e at the 1 *»Ut. » ar.d the ilritisli I'roemcear 
TTTI .I.I\(;ITA M .V lUlAGGS 
StiTcotipe and r.liTtnitine PouuitiT, 
*1 C 'V. y.t 'll.!1 i. 1*. 1* I >S, 
I* eewr; \r >t »• lwiilu..; >•. ..pj>*d f,i U.« Jrotrj.l dea- 
pau ;. a., el Or. f 
StiM'coi vtiinc or Klootrolvpinc 
Uoti'i-. rampliU'N, llentls, \\ >mmI En» 
»ruvui^». t in.. M.imiis, l»|i->, Sltnlullions, 
:in>l (.• in it J.di U«irW. 
In the hart at) :• t. > vt »: » > I CITY I'KICFS. 
•r -N.t. si U-lMilX. IIAM) i’KLSS(i> 
U'l'b'S, .U'Cllt. 
Carte r-a ? W A'l IK % DEVOS'. 
^_V * > M II %> 'I I.A.N 1 £\ « 1 r- .« t« ft S' .t 1: k.: -• -M* Ml > the ,«f 
/— F > .• .1- *. •'< *:u •••!.[ ; iy ol ink »ul£i wi.t 
-r .'» 4 M-*N lls 
II. HKil v v (. Kl ssri.L. 
W?nign.n tin t! In "rar*rt on If unj, 
KU WushUi^U.M sinfl. 
T 1* STAIR-. liOSiTON. 
1 1 iaruanl Sc C«s 
fAliEUlLHALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
is outyJv Ucar’H I»low«. 
A I v Ml Kl >1 \N I S' ROW. 
I MIIVM I I II FIIITI l.l/EKS. 
If-- -^*\ '■ > Ity t«* Company, mano- IlStPCR Ml Mr..'!. Crushed Bona and Super \* t' ivjJ 1 1r* t.M in. » a*h pa.4 tor RMRr 
CTj-yn JOSIAH CUMMINGS, 
-3 l Trun--. Vnli*M*» Mini ( nriM-t Bun'S, “wi lji) '■ ■ *-I M«»N si ItEKT. 
All kinds m’ Trunk Stix-c si I Mruniiuiliirm'iirfrrc 
-» J. D. Il XISMCL. (ft) CO., 
J plain, pressed & cut flint 
7<i h'rrin/d St.. A" int, mar I urnrrof.il 
SI,-.' r ,.'4«.’> lied. 1‘riViU) 
.» andvUtvr coiarvd 
» I 
_
V F.. Patent IJiiht Kulmnsre Depot, 
< )\ ( i.-mslt Mnvki't, Hoslnn. 
F the 1 ai s.ti American ami ! omen 1’atenU tor 
I Vi. ai. <• ui ;.».i 1 ntora and l*a- 
■ fn invent. i.« on l.ih.:.,kon without charjr*. or 
I paii u j. 11 a; tu'.i*. 1>I KulN * CO. 
*. J N hii< Jr.. II. II Piekinaon. 
r — 73 «f. i-’OOTE'S 
n steam MARBLE and brown stone works, 
5 ,v». 1 l.nnlinor St.. Trrmokt K*»a«t, 
Msi.- .*-*•» N. AT K u ! i: I... IIOHTON 
S •• in-, ’j *■ *. Mart V.t i> V unv U. Head and 
T. •- i: --.*u and'I aki. I n, Sc. »twi tly on hand. 
a it. i; retat*. ... I :oLt». Ail order* promptly 
a':. C... 
__ 
*•- ^ Tll.TON A Mi I Wil.AND S SAFES. 
»*, ■' “** •-1 the** re ehralfd Fir*. Powdar, 
vT I s.\H •*. fi »ire*. *!wayaon hand, V s**- It ||. *i-e»t. I! wtou. I’ur- 
e* .»<•*'• i,v tne*v -nfe*._ __ 
.T tt Cheap Cash Paper Ware- 
v. \ " »ix*e I R '* \VU DFB * CO-, 
— -*« and .4, WAXilK bXHi-i l, 
corner -M er.-n Knrl, UosTON. 
»- ■ MIRTH’S I* \TF\TTRFSS. h ABIHIMI- 
KI. IT It 1 I K. A NEW AND SCII-N I li IO 
IN '. I .Vlli*N the •-t in •f«-r the permanent 
ii"* #i.,| reli> t'of Hernia and Knptur*. The *u»- 
Tie- f IV »ti* n- t alt .- ■ t Hi* H wle. 
IDDLeTOWB. 
uiliMA.-oMItKTl.l.i Wh. K<-«■ n. 
Mam. I v • II II liar * Co^f-rt- 
liar'., a liar N- w Mmm-tln-r H-.ltin* * C'V* 
t,..vi Ms,. VV;..r. .% HitLNMhuai 
I f. •* v. V.t. | redk. F- Smith. 
t; el. It I V I !). Ilu'.ne*. J. iUl. h k j.rrovid M»:w -*etta. lien j. Uum.C*. Setfur, 
EMPLOYMENT F >R 10.000 PERSONS 
\Y , 
■ ■ * • 
fi.’ \. PK'V! 
3:,»J otice. 
v * ••• .. 
Gv 
